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Dow Left Open for Cernais bti C2™BT
AH t1 ^ LONDON, Dec. 21.—Petrograd re- , —

j[ xFZE jLUl EM ports that attacks by invaders, near FIRST

Partita, on the left bank of the Dan- ^
------------------------------------------------ ube, were repulsed, and also that op- NEWFOUNDLAND

Rritain’c IVAfO f A ho a^d^LTnTanTare ^«8 canted *“ REGIMENT
ill EluEEl IEEEEiS EEE Uv by scoutinS parties in the direction of

, Rimnika and Buzeu.given before Christmas

Fethmann-Hellwegg 
Bas Flail Power Bishop Spencer 

College Closing
Exercises

i

LONDON, Dec. 21.—A despatch from 
Zurich says information has been 
received there from Berlin that Dr.

I

Von Bethmann-Hollwegg, the German 
Imperial Chancellor, in a secret con
ference with party leaders proceeding 
his announcement of Germany’s peace 

Following at l Diversity \\ar Hospital, (offer in the Reichstag, was given full
Southampton.On the front in France, the British, At the Casino Theatre last night 

the closing exercises of Bishop Spen- 
The Chancellor, cer College and the annual distribu

tion of premiums to the pupils took 
place. The auditorium was filled with

of the co-operation given the W. P. A. 
by the women in all parts of the Is
land. The evening closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem. - T 

To Mr. H. W. Stirling, who presid
ed at the piano, much of the success

power to conduct peace negotiations-
evennear Gommecourt and Arras, have 1498 Private Samuel J. Learning, 22 without further consultation 

carried on successful raids against Pilot’s Hill; dysentery, slight.
German trenches and bombarded oth- 2479 Private Ernest Humphries, New- says the despatch, refused point blank 
er hostile positions at Gommecourt 
and near Loos and Hulluch. The Ger-

with party leaders.

to give the leaders any detailed par-town. B.B. ; dysentery, slight.GERMANS
SINK FRENCH 

BATTLESHIP

LONDON, Dec. 21.—There is a 
strpng probability that Great Britain’s 
note in reply to the German peace 
proposal will be made before Christ
mas. This was the opinion in well 
informed Government circles to-day, 
v here it is also believed the reply 
will lie brief and will likely follow the ’ 
lines of Lloyd George’s maiden speech ! to

the parents and friends of the pupils
and Rev. Canon Bolt presided. The attending the cantata is due. 
were also present on the platform The following is the list of prizes:
Lady Davidson, who presented the 
prizes to each happy winner, Rev. Dr.
Jones, Miss Stirling, principal of the 
college, Hon. R. Watson Mr. B. E. S.
Dun field Secretary of the Board of 
Management, Mr. W. W. Blackball, C. 
of E. Supt. of Education, and Messrs
W. B. Grieve, Tasker Cook and G. W. B Bayly’ Daisy Way’ Evelyn MacGregor,

Nancy Hood.
, Hand and Eye Work—Dorothy Sel-

The programme opened with the iars, Blakie Ayre, Nancy Hood, Dor- • 
cantata entitled “The Hours,” in othy Snow.
which the rising curtain discloses Old | Form VI—Leonare Lillie, Ceclle 
Time with Dawn partly visible and Hayward.
Night in the act of departing. Time j Form y—Marjorie Stirling, 
complains of fatigue and withdraws to House, 
rest. Thereupon everything

ticulars of his peace terms, although 
he stated that these terms would not

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretarymans, for their part, shelled the Brit

ish line north of the Somme near 
Festubert and Ypres. South of the 
Somme they bombarded the French at 
numerous points, the French replying 
energetically.

take any consideration of the various 
expressed wishes of the numerous 
parties within the Empire. When the 
leaders objected to granting the Chan
cellor’s demand for full powers to 
negotiate, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hol- 
wegg counter with the statement that

At the Methodist College Hall last he would resign forthwith unless his 
our submarines sank, on November Bend region on Macedonia, in Galicia, night the prize giving to the pupils demands were met. After long argu- 

j 26th. bv torpedo an enemy ship olf southwest of Brody. The Teutonic Al-jtook place, and the closing exercises ment the leaders voted the powers the
Germany, as prominent officials pre-|^ She Russia^'“trenches'ea^an '"* <We" ^ 0t « C’,anCell0r *W,ed- *°

torred to term it, will be despatched j was reported lost with entire crew ]jUt were forced to seek their 
simultaneously with that oilier Allies, i foy the French Admiralty on Decern- trenches again.
Kvi-r since the German note was hand- pCr gth. 
ni to the Foreign Office by the Am- !

o

Metti. College 
Closing Exercises

INDUSTRY PRIZES. 
Preparatory Dept.BERLIN, Dec. 21.—A German sub

marine .^torpedoed and sank the 
French battleship ‘Suffern’, according

Form 11—Gladys Rendell, Jean Mac
intosh, Florence Gardiner, Marjorie 
McGregor, Lila Pike.

Form 1—Jessie Mathieson,

Berlin reports the repulse of 
an official statement given out to- tacks against the positions of

the statement reads. One.oi Teutonic Allies on the Cerna River

av|
the

as Prime Minister in so far as it will night, 
l-ave the door open for Germany to

Helen

make concrete peace proposals. 
Great Britain’s official reply Ayre.

attack large number of people, including the followers that they were compelled to 
own parents and friends of the pupils. Hon do this owing to the fear that if Von 

R. K. Bishop, chairman of the College Bethmann-Holwegg resigned he would
the platform be succeeded by Admiral Von Tripitz.

;
Petrograd reports breakingx through Board, presided and 

barbed wire entanglements by the ^ were also His Excellency th^ Governr 
Stritsa River sector by the Russians. Gr, who kindly distributed the 

WANTED compeIling the Teutonic Allies there Sir E. P. Morris, Rev. Dr. Curtis, 
to flee. The Austrians are actively Supt. of Education; and members of 
bombarding the Italian advance posi-jth,3 Beard and College Staff, 
tiens on the Carso front of the Àus-

onT---- O Edithomean Ambassador it has been the 
subject of discussions between Prem-j 
ier Lloyd George and his Cabinet 
Council, which meets daily. The Note '
and nature of the reply also have been ! LONDON, Dec. 21.—The Commons 
discussed with Great Britain’s Allies, today passed a resolution presented 
and it is stated that these conversa- by the Government that an additional 
tions have progressed so rapidly that number of land forces not exceeding

MILLION MEN t;
prizes; JhC Mail Oil tilt

Street Writes
goes | Form IV (a)—Leah Rendell, Isabel 

wrong. Dawn, Noon, Evening and
Night all appear at once and

Feaver.
each | iv (b)—Nora Wood, Grace Watson 

summoning her attendant hours claims gteua perlin
to be Queen and leader of the

When
Mr. Bishop had made some introduct- day. I 7 hi—Gladys Grant, Trixie Nosewor- 

Finally Old Time reappears and puts thy Editll Tllla Florance Penny.
(To the Editor.)tro-Italian theatre. (ory remarks, Mr. Harrington, the Dear Sir,-I feel it is not only a

headmaster, read the College Report pleasure, but a duty for me to offer all in order once more. Those taking 
for the year, which recorded the sig-

o

ROUMANIANS Special Prizes.
Divinity—VI, Cecile Hayward, May 

Holden; V, Edith House; IV (a),

preliminary .drafts have already been cne million shall be maintained at
made.

you very hearty congratulations upon the leading parts were Edith Parsons,RESISTING n.al and continued success of the pup- your new stand in public or news- Cecile Hayward, May Downton, Min-
paper life, and I trust your editorials nie MacLean, Olive Mews, Violet Dav-
may be both as profitable, readable, ey, Lilia Cook, Phyllis Herder and Leah Rendell; IV (b), Jean Cowan;

Helen Rogerson, who acquitted them- ! Gladys Grant.

It would, therefore, not be home and abroad. It was explain-
Hirprising if the Allies’ replies were ed that no question of policy was in- ils.»

j In the senior boys’ class there was 

a marked falling off of pupils, due to 
their joining the regiment or taking

ready by the end of the week, especi- volved, but Colonial troop forces ex- 
ally it is said this would be true In ceed four million already and

LONDON,. Dec. 20.—In Dobrudja the
the and instructive as when you favoredRussians and Roumanians have-faced 

the case of Great Britain’s note, which authorized vote is necessary in order about and are giving battle to the 
the Prime Minister is declared to be to regularize the position.

English Composition and Litera-us with your “Thoughts of Theobald.” selves splendidly. The staging, cos- 
the places of those who had gone, i voice the sentiment of many when tumes and scenery were beautiful and ture VI, May Holden ; 
During the past year 17 Collegians i ’say you have taught us much.
had given their lives for the Empire, myself have îpît constrained from ' present, the singing in particular 
His Excellency then distributed the time to time to utter a word upon the fleeting highest credit on performers 
prizes and diplomas to the fortunate vital or passing topics of the day in and instructors alike, 
winners, after which he expressed his as much as they affect our City, but 
pleasure at being present, congratu- we have such a galaxy of writers that 

j lated the teaching staff on a success- i have remained shy and timid of ex- 
. ful year, anc^paid tribute to that spirit pressing such, but with yoür permis- 
whicli had animated so many lads sion, I propose to write a few notes 
fronPthe College to take part in the each week this coming winter 
fight for freedom and righteousness, things which I trust will be of interest

V, Edith
I the piece was greatly enjoyed by all doycev IV (a), Jean Campbell; IV

(b), Grace Watson. J *

Germans. Just how strong a stand 
they are making has not been made 
known. The German official simply 
announces that they have again offer
ed fighting resistance.

anxous to despatch without delay.
When the terms of the note are defin- 
ii-'ly agreed upon and the document just possible, however, that Great 
L signed by Lord Robert Cecil, who Britain me y decide to despatch the 
is acting Foreign Secretary in the reply direct to the British Ambassador 
absence of Mrr Balfour; fit may he to Washington with instructions to 
handed to Ambassador Page with the turn it over to the State Department, 
request that he forward it to the State 
hepartment at Washington for tr'ana- 
I'ission to Germany; This is said to The S.S. Sorhaugh leaves here this 
!• the most likely method, in as much afternoon for Alicante with 14.958 
a-; the United States represents the alts, codfish, which is value for ‘ 
Allies’ interests in Germany. • It is $153.900.

o
re-

History. (Prizes presented by Mr. 
G. W. B. Ayre)—VI, Leonore r Lille;

After the playlet Mr. Blackall ad- IY’ Ed,th House: IV (a) Edith Scan- 
dreeaedthe gathering, congratulating!'*££%£

the girls on their excellent present- ' ._»• __ * , M * ’ V u
ation of the Contata, the college (a). Victoria Gardner,
class in the Domestic Science School 1Ve ennie'
and paid a tribute to the work of 
Miss Smeeton, of the teaching staff, 
who leaves here shortly and congrat
ulated pupils and teachers cn their 
work.

o
COURT HOUSE AT CATALINA 

BURNT.
-o

( ARGO WORTH $153,000. The Court House at Catalina was 
, burnt down on Monday morning at 
2.30 a.m. 
unknown.
small and not very valuable 
should be replaced by one more in 
keeping with the importance of Cat
alina.

i Theory of Music (Prizes presented 
by Mr. H. W. Stirling)—IV,. Nora 
Wood; III, Gladys Grant.

General Information (Prizes pre
sented by Miss Smeeton)—IV, Nora 
Wood, Isabel Feaver.

on
The origin of the fire is 
The building was rather lads who bad done admirable work in i shall ask you to' excuse any mis-

and world duty as they had previously takes în spelling and “blame the 
done in sehool duty. pen, not me,” and I do not intend to 

| Congratulatory speeches were then use any Latin quotations, for while 
! made by the Premier Sir E. P. Morris, n is easy for these who have diction- 
jand Dr. Curtis, after which a vote of aries to turn up the appendix and sel- 
thanks proposed by Mr R. F. Horwood, ect a Latin quotation, it is trying on 
seconded by C. H. Hutchings, K.C., us people who know not their mean- 
was accorded by acclamation. Then mg. 
a very enjoyable entertainment was

DunfieldThe report of Secretary 
was then presented, in which he stat
ed that the results in the C. H. E. 
exams, were highly satisfactory, and ■ 
that Miss Vera Hayward, who passed 
the senior A.A. -grade, had been ad
ded to the teaching staff, which Miss 
Rose Carmichael is also now a mem
ber of. He stated that Miss Worrall

Drawing—Susie Crane.
Needlework, plain—May D< wnton, 

j Leah Rendell, Constance Crane, Bes
sie Thomas, Rita LeMessurier, Rey- 
nette Mews. *

A O
POLICE COURT NEWS.

Mr. Hutchings. K.C. presided in i 
Court to-day and discharged three 
drunks. The defendant in an assault

« Fancy—Victoria Gardner, Isabel 
Feaver, Gertrude Bolt.

There are many writers, but, Mr. 
Editor, are we learning anything from 
them ? “R. U. Right” would do better

given by the pupils, which included a 
chorus, “A Night in May,” by the

.A*1-
if: Attendance—May Downton.

In a recent competition in junior
v case, which occurred between two 

residents of Kelligrews, was fined $2, sc^ool ; two choruses by seven boys, ^ he did not come so often and was
a trio, very prettily rendered, by ]ess abstract in his matter, for some
Messrs. W. Hutchings, M. Joliffe and 0j his notes are too jerky and be-

The S.S. Florizel sails for Halifax Kean; and the casket scene from y0n(j the people. We all have not lib-
the “Merchant of Venice,” in which

tzy

ÏL was returning from the States to re-
teaching, and after praising the classes prizes were won by—Isabel 

work of Miss Stirling, asked Lady, Thomas, Phyllis Rennie, Greta Bland-
ford, Joan Ayre, Kathleen White.

I miI

EHlIi m

Iv
SF

'Pi or 7 days. sume;I O4 i
Davidson to present the prizes, which 
she graciously did. The list appears 
below.

if; and New York to-morre \ night. She
takes almost a full freight and sev- l^be Par*s were taken as

“Portia,” R. Bond ; “Nerissa,” A.

varies.i m
milite!

C.HE. Honours Division.m >■■. i il follows:
\V “Calcar” has written well, but his 

pieces are too long for the average 
busy man, and he has bored us cn 
farming and' sheep-raising.

Senior Associate—Vera Hayward.
Following the presentation, Rev. Intermediate—Cecile Hayward, Leo- 

Canon Bolt stated that the exhibition nore Lillie, May Holden, Olive Mews, 
of needlework which is usually given I Preliminary—Edith House, Marjor- 
on prize day will be held later in the j ie Stirling, Marguerite Eindlater, Ed-

to j ith Bugden, Minnie Maclean, Bessie 
point out that the schools, which he Thomas, Alison Rennie, Lilia Cook, 
feared some had the impression were Jean Mathieson. 
unhealthy; were in fact the vsry op
posite. The rooms, however, are in-

•*»
eral passengers.

Moss ; “Bassanio,” Mr. G. Christian;-o
m
IV

A case of scarlet fever, a girl of ; “Priuce of Morocco, A. Templeman,
“Prince of Aragon,” G. Soper ; attend
ants—S. Moore, M. Joliffe, Bell, Par
sons, Stevenson and Moore.

The young performers acquitted 
themselves excellently. C. H. E. di
plomas were given and the prize lists 
are as follows :

C. H. E. PRIZES AND SCHOLAR
SHIPS.

% Forest Road, was sent to Hospital yes-1 
terday.m im And now our esteemed friend the 

Deputy has blossomed forth on his 
week-end notes, and while I always 
read his matter with a certain interest 
I was disappointed on last Saturday 
night as his subject was the war, one 
too deep and profound for I. C. M„ 
much more problematical than the

T ... „ , . . m n *-foAA. solving of the City Charter and theJubilee Scholarship—W. Guy, $1200; . „ ..
, . . . . - r> . ruts in the streets, as well as theJunior Associate, Chemistry—J. But
ton, $8; Junior Associate, French—G.
Gittleson, $8; Junior Associate, Edu
cation—Jno. Cramm, $4;
Associate, /Drawing—Jénnie Watts,
$4; Intermediate Scholarship—Annie

£ ;.*** Synod Hall, and took occasion! • a

mk
/- o-1 z

KEEP IN MINDV

k A C.H.E Certificates—Pass List.

m 1. That bigness is not greatness.
2. That piety is not priggishness.
3. That it requires pluck to be pa

tient. ,
4. That street corners are a poor 

college.
5. That the only whole man is the 

holy man.
6. That it takes more than muscle 

to make a man.
7. That to follow the crowd is a 

confession of weakness.
8. That selfishness is the most un

manly thing in the w-orld.
9. That to be afraid of one’s noblest 

self is greatest cowardice.
10. That one real friend is w-orth a 

score of mere acquaintances.
11. That what is put into the brain 

I to-day will be taken out of it teu
years hence.

12. That the only manliness worth 
possessing is shown in the life of the 
Sqn of Man.

j 13. That it is never too soon to begin 
the business of making a man out of 
one’s self.

14. That consideration for mother 
and sister does more to mark a 
gentleman than the kind of necktie 
he wears.—Selected.

m> Intermediate—Alice Wellman, Metaconveniently laid out and he hoped to. 
shortly see an effort made to improve Martin, Susie Crane, Stella Pieroway,

j Jean Crawford, Mary Oke, Violet 
Davey, Mildred Lane, Vera Furneaux.

X;vy
•am* Ms s\ m

them.
Rev. Dr. Jones briefly complimented 

the teachers and pupils and said that 
cne thing the College should have, 
whatever else is lacking, is the un
qualified support of the C. of E. peo-

E ’"h Preliminary—Marjorie Smith. Edith 
Alderdice, Phyllis Herder, May Down- 
don, Lizzie Snow, Bessie Roberts, 
Helen Rogerson, Isabella Stevenson.

Tar via Road Failure.
During my twenty years of reading 

the letters of the various contributors 
to the Press of our Çity I do not think 
I make any mistake in saying that of 
them all the two who shall remain 
unforgotten is “Tim Shannahan”
(come again Tim) and “Theobald,” 
for they were of the people for the 
people, affected the life of and grasp
ed the people.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not wish to which was seconded by Mr. G. W. B. 
trespass on your space and next ween 4yre’ who in hIs remarks stated t «, later.
with your permission, I shall give you work Her Excellency had done in con j The following donated prizes:— 
a few notes on town topics, such as section with thé W. P. A. would .en-jLady Oiiterbridge, ,Mrs. L. H. Miller, 
cashing cheques for supposed friencs, dear her name to Newfoundland for Mrs. A. W. Harvey, Mrs. Gosling, Mrs.
minimum wages f0r employees, etc. ever- The vote was accorded by ac* J- S. Munn, Mrs. John Browning, Mrs.

Wishing you and all your leaders, j c^ama^on' - Clayton, Mrs. Bolt, Mrs. S. W. Cor-
Macpherson Associate Scholarship as wel1 as fellow correspondents, a Lady Davidson in reply said it was | nick, Miss Stdtt, Miss Browning, Miss 

—G Gittleson, $100; Macpherson Merry Xmas, also trusting they will a great pleasure to her to be present(Kelly, Miss Smeeton, Mias Collins; 
Associate Scholarship^-John Button, only profit by the kindly criticism and distribute the awards, and also Rev. Canon White, Mr. George Ayre,

herein written. " that she would treasure the memory Mr. W. N. Gray, Mr. H. W. Stirling.

à/m
mm

A Junior
Âgr\J...fkimtimZ&à M CJKÆ. Money Prizes.

C. H.E^ Money Prizes—Preliminary 
Grade.

v pie. The teaching carried on there 
is excellent and of great importance 
as an adjunct to church work, and 
every effort should be made to support 
the institution. He then moved a vote 
of thanks to Lady Davidson for her ling, 
kindness in distributing the prizes,

P :
Davis, $20; Preliminary Scholarship, 
Louise Whiteway, $20; Preliminary 
Scholarship, Vera Crosbie, $20; Pre
liminary Scholarship—Marjory Mews, 
$20; Preliminary Latin Prize—Vera 
Crosbie, $8 ; Preliminary French 
Prize, L. Whiteway, $8; Preliminary 
Geometry Prize—L. Whiteway, $8; 
Preliminary Literature Prize, Vera 
Crosbie, $4; Preliminary Science 
Prize, B. Bowering, $4.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

PRIZES.

/
Scholarship $20.00—Edith House. 
Scholarship $20.00—Ma,rjorte Stir-m
Geography $4.00—Marjorie Stirling. 
Drawing $4.00—Marguerite Find-

9

„ I

is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.
Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 

and finish, and are made of first class material.
All the nèwest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 

that will look stunning, when made to fit you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 

have had before.
We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 

That’s why we have so many permanent customers.
Why not be one yourself?

l
$50; Macpherson Intermediate School. 
(Girls)—A. Davis, $50; Macpherson 

Schpol. (Boys)__n. Aggregate, James Chancey; 4th. Ag- STILL ANOTHER FAILURE.I remain, yours,
THE MAN ON THE STREET

[We thank our contributor and per
haps he will allow us to point out 
(that there are many viewpoints and 
what rpay not be covered by one 
writerinay ire covered by another. We 
shall welcoi^ “The Map on the 
Street’s” 'contributions.—Ed.]

I n t g rm pd i <110
Crewe, $50; Arthur Pitts Intermediate gregate, Harry Clark and David John- 
Scholarship—Rhyna Curtis, $18; Boyd ston« ®th. Agregate, Helen Moulton ; 
Scholarship. Preliminary—L. White- English Composition, Norah Peters.

THE BELL PRIZES

i

W. H. «JACKMAN/
139 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.
lAPhone 795.

We learn to-day that another fail
ure has occurred in the City within 
the past few days. This fis the busi
ness of a well-known commission 
man, which is now in the hands of » 
receiver. The liabilities are consider
able. J' ' i

o
“M>’ boy, remember a wife is a good 

deal like a motor-car:" “How so, dad?”
, “Because getting one isn’t difficult, 
but the cost of maintenance is some
thing unexpected!”

way, $12; Holloway Science Prize— 
John Button, $29.

PRIMARY GRADE PRIZES
B. Bqwering, $10; A. Edgecombe, 

/ ■ $10; Pauline Inkpen, $10; Beatrice
1st. Aggregate, Clarence Freeman; Stone, $10; Mabel Lawrence, $5; Jan- 

2nd. Aggregate, Annie Hunter ; 3rd. et Barnes, $5.

P. O. Box 186.
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S* THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

ONLY ANSWER 
PRIMÉ MINISTER 

COULD MAKE

DECEMBER 21, 1916—2.Efcfc*F/ep

Rolling Stock 
For War Use

Big Tax From LACKED SECURITYtE

| Last Night’s Cables rr-o----
, Dec. 21.—Viscount Motona 

* m F°r<fe Minuter, to-day told the mem- 
LONDON, Dec. 21.—'The bers of Parliament that he believed

tax on excess nrofrts haTihGermany’s peaCe proposals lacked Sin- 
4 uri eXLeSS Pr0ITTS na» certty, and that Germany does no

produced 73y699,000 pounds 'realty desire peace. He added: '-ja. 

up to Dec. 16, Bonar Law pan,s reply t0 the proposal w°uid be
.made after consulting with the A1 
lies.”

Excess Profits torioI U■

NEW YORK, Dec. 21. — Editorial
comment on Lloyd George’s speech 
appears in newspapers this morning. 
The Tribune says the reply of the 
British Prime Minister to the German 
peace * proposalThe Integrity

ol Nations Must
Be Safeguarded

I Passenger Traffic to be 
Curtailed on British 

1 Railways After 
New Year.

:
was simple and 

straightforward. It was the only re- 
p# that a responsible Minister of

told the Commons to-day. 
The original estimate for 
the full year ending Mar. 31, 
the Chancellor said, was 86 
000,000 pounds, an amount 
which he considered likely to 
be greatly exceeded.

i oan

LONDON, Dec. 21-WÏÏS K ££ „8t
a view of curtailing travell- it did make clear that only one peace 

ing thus enabling British rail was possibIfe* and that waa a peace
which restored to pull vigor/the 

ways tO USe more roiling whole structure and body of interna-

stock for war and food pur- tional law and nation right, which
poses, it has been decided to Germa^ '^aded a rear and a halt

^ u ! ago. The Times says: All the por-
decrease after the first of the i tents foreshadowed the nature of the 

what stage of military sue-1year the number of passen- speech LI°yd George would make. • it
cess even would bring the I oer trains bv an increase fare inclusive- u set forth not only 
end. Maybe peace is nearer 0f 50 per cent. This will not Ieaves the door open to further ex-

than we know. The terms apply to workmen’s tickets changes t0 actual peace negotiations
which the belligerents on 0r the season ticket for dis-j
one side and on other woulû tances not exceeding forty tEAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
deem it necessary to insist miies. This decision i 
upon are not so irreconcilable nounced by the Government : 
as some have feared. Thatjn the Commons today, 
an interchange of views I
would clear the way at least AMERICANS 
for a conference. The Pre-

DEMANDS GRANTEDnot

o
BLONDON, Dec. 21.—Complaint of 

railwaymen in Ireland was amiciably 
settled by the Board of Trade today. 
The men were granted an Increase of 
7 shillings a week; they had asked for 
ten shillings on the grounds of the 
increased cost of living.HEAVY FIGHTING 

ON VERDUN FRONTWASHINGTON, Dec. 21 
—President Wilson has ap
pealed to all belligerents to 
discuss terms of peace with
out actually proposing peace 
or offering mediation. The 
President has sent formal

as that of any other people 
or government; they stand 
ready, even eager, to co-oper
ate and accomplish these 
ends when the war is over, 
with every influence and re
source at their command, 

notes to the governments of But war must first be con- 
all warring nations suggest- eluded. Terms upon which 
ing that an early occasion be it is to be concluded they 
sought to call out from the are not at liberty to sug- 
nations now at war such an gest. But at present does 
avowal of their respective not feel that it is right to 
views as to terms upon which point out their intimate in- 
the war might be concluded, 
and arrangements which 
would be deemed satisfac
tory as would make it pos
sible to frankly compare 
them. Wholly without no
tice and entirely contrary to 
what administration officials 
described as his course, the 
President last night despatch 
ed notes to all belligerents 
and all neutrals for their in
formation. This latest devel
opment in the rapidly mov
ing world of events toward 
the discussion of peace was parison of views as to the 
not permitted to become terms which must precede 
known until to-night, when these ultimate arrangements 
the notes were well on the tor the peace of the world 
way. American Ambassadors which all desire and in which 
in belligerent capitals prob- neutral nations as well as 
ably already have in their those at war are ready to play 
hands some of them. It was a full and responsible part.

If contest must continue to 
proceed towards undefined 
ends by slew attrition until 
one group of belligerents or 
other is exhausted, if million 
after million cf human lives 
must continue to be offered

o
VOLCANIC

EXPLOSIONPARIS, Dec. 21—Heavy artillery 
fighting continues on Verdun 
War Office announced this afternoon. 
The engagemets were most spirited 
in the vicinity of Louvemont 
Chambrettes.

front,
SANAL VADOR, Dec. 21—A volcanic 

explosion near the small village of 
and jVerapaz, Guatemala, have caused the 

death of 15 persons.
is an- —

Servicable Christmas l
-o-

DETAINED m
sident is not proposing peace 
he is not even offering medi
tation, he is merely propos
ing that soundings be taken 
in order that we may learn, 
neutral nations with belliger
ents, how near the haven of 
peace may be for which all 
mankind longs with an in
tense and increasing longing. 
He believes the spirit in 
which he speaks and the ob
jects which he seeks will be 
understood by all concerned. 
He confidentally hopes for a 
response which will bring 
new light into affairs of the 
world. The’ note to the En
tente group will be delivered 
to Britain, France, Italy, Ja
pan, Russia, Belgium, Mon
tenegro, Portugal, Houma- 
ia and Serbia," and that to 
the Central Powers ‘be deliv
ered to Germany, Austria, 
Hungary, Turkey, Bulgaria, | 
the same being delivered to 
all neutral governments for j 
their information.'

» I WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Two hun
dred Americans, detained in Syria and 
Palestine by Turkish military outhori- 
ties, have been granted permission to 
leave via Beyrout, on condition that 
they intern at Beyrout for one month.

Presentsterest in its conclusion, at 
least it should be too late to 
accomplish great things 
which lie beyond its conclu
sion, lest the situation of 
neutral nations now exceed
ingly hard to endure be ren
dered altogether intolerable, 
lest more than all injury be 
done civilization itself which 
can never be atoned for or 
repaired. The President, 
therefore, feels altogether 
justified in suggesting imme
diate opportunity for a com-
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"Christmas*

We are showing a swell 
line of SLIPPERS for 
Christmas Shoppers. Our 
assortment of Felt Slip
pers for Women and Chil
dren

58J. J. St. John %
M $ "■—%I Dt

Ax IThe TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is
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/1y fcZ\/>
the largest and p 

most exclusive line 
shown in the City.

W
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ECLIPSE, Ptlf' P
0

whicli we sell at «H» ,3
WO’S. BLACK, GREY, PURPLE, and RED FELT SUPPERS, H

in JULIET, KOZY and COMFORT STYLES, at prices from 80c. to I 
$200 a pair. *... w;: ' " " • * •••--*

MEN’S CARPET and FELT SLIPPERS from 50c. to $1.00. 

MEN’S BLACK and TAN SLIPPERS, 80c., $1.30, to $2.60.

0

45c. lb.
uft•H*ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Smalla most distinct surprise to all 

officials of Washington now 
here. On the surface it ap
pears an indication of history 
making events which diplo
matists generally are con
vinced must have transpired
since the german allies up until on one side or other 
brought forth their proposals there are no more to offer if 
and will dispel the generally resentments nfust be kindled, 
prevalent belief that such ac
tion on the part of President 
Wilson would be unaccept
able to the Entente Powers.
British Embassy officials de
clared they were utterly 
taken by surprise, and were 
wholly unable to explain it. 
and were emphatic in their 
statement that no exchanges 
whatever had passed through 
the Embassy here as a pre
liminary.

Before the final step can 
be taken, however, each of 
the Allies deem it necessary 
to first settle issues of the 
present war upon terms 
which will certainly Safe
guard the independence and 
integrity and political com
mercial freedom of the na
tions involved. In measures 
to be taken to secure the 
future peace for the world 
and people, the government 
of the States is as vitally and 
as directly interested as the 
governments now <at war.
Their interest, moreover,, in 
the means to be adopted to 
relieve the smaller and weak
er people of the world from 
the peril of wrong and vio
lence is as

tt

Women’s and Men’s GaitersTins 5 cts. iff La.
»SCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

• Hj »

M* « !Ni »

Men’s 1 bucklegaiters g 

2 Buckle GAIOS 1 
$2.30 to $3.00

o
; H-
, PT

« Mi »

Another Story 
From Berlin

!

iI H* 1 Mi » Lai; H
L 1 * Hi »

La.is! tt <|H.1I>* * *4» La<I*i ! (Ml
•V

» •H*
****inE • «»can never see coal despairs Says French Military 

engendered from which there gtrateffjst Asks fn 
can be no recovery. If hopes atrale8lst A8KS tQ 
of peace and of the willing Be Recalled From
concert of a free peoples be Roumania.
rendered vain and idle, the 
life of the entire world will 
be profoundly affected Every 
part of the great family of 
mankind felt the burden and

4 Buckle Gaiters,!-8 3V’
At make IDEAL GIFTS.

$1.50 and $1.90 a pair.
>*J.J. St.John only $3.10 a pair ands Un

Diekwertii 81 * LeMsrchait Mi M*
rr

TT

WOMEN’S BUTTONED GAIT
$1.60 to $2.50 U

WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAIT-

$2.50 to $2.70.

CHILDREN’S BUCKLE GAIT

$1.20 to $1.90

CHILDS’ LONG RUBBERS
. . $1.45 to $2.50

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS 
.......................... .. $2.00 to $4.00

i Dr,BERLIN, Dec. 21.—Gen.
Berthel, the French mili- ~ ~™
lary strategist, has asked to YOU’LL SOON 

be,recalled from the Rou
manian front where he has
been occupied for some npnuioiTirkw •« w tt - 
.. . PROHIBITION will soon be up ft
time past, according to a re- on us, so it behoves all those f* 
port received by the Ham- wbo are now accustomed to par* j

to be safe against its disturb- burSer Fremdenbla, which, try^o0 discove7^^ubstitute.61 To 5 

ing effects, and yet the con- sa^s majority of Brit- those who are looking for some-j|$
crete objects for which it is ish officers attached to the 'h!n? "soft’” in the shape of 

clc uuJcvis iui which n lb drink, we recommend the readin
being waged have never Roumanian General Staff of the following:
been definitely stated. The have left for England. The |o Cocoa is acknowledged by all
leaders of several belliger- newsPaper likewise reports some beverage. 6in th”extraction

ents have as has been said a *on8 conference between of Cocoa from the Cocoa Bean,
stated these objects on oen ’ King Ferdinand of Ran- howe,v.er- harmful ingredients are. bidieu tnese ODjectS on gen- . . r> ‘ sometimes used, detracting from
eral terms, but they seem the mania an(^ General Alax- the health-giving effects which 
same. Both sides never yet ‘ e ff of he Russian fol,ow 'he use of
had authoritative spokes- army> regarding the mili- j-iealth COCOA can rest as- 
men to advance the precise tarV situation. As regards sured that nothi
objects which would, if at- *he Roumanian army, Gen. cocoa7s mademby^t7ces 
tained, satisfy them and A WG reportHp Em- years ago with great succ
.i . , , peror Nicholas savV the the °^d Dutch settlers in America,their people that the war had ; ’ \ Through this process all the
been fought out we have!newsPaPer> in the lack of nourishing properties of Cocoa
« tp ’ opportunity at nresent fnr 03re retained to the fullest, with-been left to conjecture what ^ P ®s^nt for out the admixture of any propor-
definite re<iiilt<! what the Emperor to receive the tj0.0 of alkali- The result is a de-aennite results, what actual *. " licious, nourishing and invigorat-
exchange or guarantees and ^n Person* in8 beverage, which you will

_______ O_______ [want to partake of often.
________________ what political or territory g-^ADyRg-r,™ m T. Whoksakby
quick and ardent changes pr adjustments, and|„ the MAIL AND ADVOCATE J Nw M«tm BMg-SLJolw’»^*

Men’s
Leather Leggings

p& ERS
» l

! K'0$
WANT A DRINK!

READ THIS!lit
&

ERSterror of this unprecedented 
contest. No nation in the 
world can be said in truth to 
stand outside its influence or

tt f»

, Black... $2.30 to $3.00

1 Tan $3.00 a pair ERS
Sm

A stock of Women’s 
Spats, in Black, Fawn 
and White. *

75c. to $2.50.

We keep Ankle Supports for Men, Women 
and Children; expert fitting guaranteed.

t
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cocoa. 
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harmful is 
This 

s used Only to Pleased to make any exchange after 
Christmas.
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AT CATALINA 
CONVENTION 

AND TRIP HOME

*<$**■-,

Contributions to Cot Fund
From Herring Neck.

sin-
!not BRITISH THE tBEIT PICTURE PME

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.15.

: "Ja- 
Hd be

Al-

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUT Means 
PROTECTION tree High Prices

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Being one of the num

ber of Delegates who atendcd the F.
P. U. Convention at Catalina, I may 
say that it was the most interesting 
and profitable Convention that lias 
ever been attended by the representa
tives of of the fishermen of this Col
ony since the F. P. U. has been organ
ized as it voices the sentiments of all 
the fishermen and laboring classes of 
this country in bringing about better 
conditions for the laboring classe».
The St. John’s merchants and Gov
ernment officials would be out of their 
element sitting in such a Convention 
as they say the F. P. U. movement, is 
against their policy, and business.
The F. P. U. stands for the interest of 
he fishermen and laboring clases, as 
t strikes when duty demands, and acts 
when the interest’ of the under dog is 
nvolved. Surely, Sir, the whole south 
as well as the North are now con
vinced the F. P. U. is their only hope, 
and with President Coaker as tlieir 
eader can now look forward to bet

ter conditions. We need not refer to 
ny certain conditions that have 
ieen brought about since the organi- 
atiou of the Fishermen’s Union, be
muse we have many evidences as to 
he changes that are being made.
^aws for the betterment of the log
gers and sealers that were in days 
one by only treated like slaves, and 
o protection for the health and com- 
ort of those who toiled early and 
Tard to make two ends meet. Things 
re getting better in this country and 
t is being brought about by the peo- 
de themselves meeting together in 
onvention and discussing their own 
(Tairs. The fishermen are becoming 

nore and more wide awake to this 
onditiou, and they intend to stand 
ut for fair play.
The F. P. U. Councils have been the 

cademy of the toiler for the past 
ight years, and they arc learning 
nore and more by reading their own 
mper which stands for freedom and 
ustice to all. And, Sir. the time is 
xot far distant when such interests 
is Bowring’s, Reid’s and “all” who 
mpose the F. P. U. will find that the 
people are going to demand a square 
deal.

If they want to see an evidence of 
what the people can do under such 
i leader as President Coaker let 
hem have one good look at the col
ossal premises and building now un- 
ler construction at “Port Unioh. ■ ' 
Tur stay at Catalina was a profitable 
me and will not soon be forgotten. I 
herewith wish to express the senti- *£* 
meats of all the Bonavista Bay dele- v* 
rates, thanking the Reid Nfld. Co., cm 
>ehalf of Mr. Coaker, for sending a 
ipecial train to take us to Bonavista 
o connect with the S. S. Dundee, and 
hat if conditions under Providence 
should arise that the steamer could 
not get to Bçnavista to have her call 
it Catalina for us. We wish the Reid 
Nfld. Co. to remember that this will be 
i bright star in their crown 
xnd for all those who do what they 
mnsider their duty to tlieir fellow 
nan. And wo hope that before very 
'ong, the high rates- of freight will 
>e reduced to make it easier for the 
x>or to get an existance. We 
hank the people of Catalina, espcci- 

vlly our good hostess Mrs. Bugdcu, 
vho made our visit a pleasant one, 
while there for five days. The Vice- 
’President, Mr. Andraw Broders, will 
always have happy recollections of our 
tisit at Catalina. The special train *4. 
moved out. of Catalina with hearty 
cheers for the Bonavista Bay dele
gates. Wo also thank the Captain and x 
officers of the s.s. Dundee for tlieir 
care and \ atetntion to the delegates 
while on board. The weather being 
very stormy and dense fog prevailing, 
the Captain decided to anchor in 
^moth water, under Deer Island, 
Saturday night, as it too thick to pro
ceed further. About 8 o’clock a very 
nleasant impromptu concert took 
place.

The steward hail made all the pas
sengers comfortable by erecting the 
berths in the Saloon. When Mr. J. B. 
Wornell walked in and said, you all 
look comfortable; wliy not some one 
give us a song or recitation before re
tiring.
us and said:

From Sunnyside Robert GilLoott .. 
Mrs. Robt. Gilliott .. 
flora Hoff .. ... .. . 
John Gillott .. ..
Elijah Loder.............. ,
Solomon Loder ..

40ED 10.00
15.00

Presenting Peggy Sweeny, William Bürke and Ed.
Arnold in

20M. Simms................
Charles Pholpott 
Mr. M. Simms .. 
F. S. Lockyer .. 
Joseph B. Farthing 
Garland Blandford 
S. Purchase .. 
Alfcd Philpott ..
W. B. Tuffin .. 
Edward Watkins .. 
Ensign Anthotiy ., 
Thomas Tulk .. 
Alfred Kearley ... 
Lemuel Kearley .. 
John Kearley .. 
Edwin Kearley ..

; 20
Int of 
Iciably 
today, 
ase of 

led for 

of the

505.0»

“The White Alley”5020.00
505.00 i

5:00 A regular Sherlock Holmes Detective Story produced
in 3 Reels by Essanay.

$28.552.00/
5.00
5.00 Amount brought forward .. .. $28.55
1.00 Jeremiah Fudge ..
1.00 Mrs. Jeremiah Do 
1.00 Solomon Stuckley 
5.00 Dorman Stuckey ..
1.00 Edward Fudge ..

20.00 Philip White ..
2.00 Wm. White .. ..

---------  Geo. Richmond ..
$93.00 John Richmond ..
--------- Abraham Ruscll ..

Samuel Kearley, Jr.
2.00 Robert Rose ..
2.00 Thos. Brown .. .
1.00 Arch. Cutler ..

50 Thomas Cutler, of Thos..............
1.00 William Gilliott..............................

i #

$ a “CROOKED TRAILS”—A’ thrilling Western Drama 
with Daring Tom Mix.

50

1 PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

20

« % 50>
ON “THE FABLE OF THE WILLING COLLEGIAN I 

WHO WANTED TO GET A FOOTHOLD”— J
One of George Ade’s rich comedies.

50
70

h Hdcanic 
ge of

1.00
50

th£ 30
9 x PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Latest and 

Best Music, Drums and Effects.
30(D 20

Apiount brought forward .. .. $93.00 
Josiah Kearley ...
Arthur Kearley ..
Thomas Crossley ..
Wilfred Reddick 
Jesse D. Reddick ..
Abel Crossley ..
Eli Jah Elliot ....
Doyle Reddick ....
Bennett Reddick 
Sidney Watkins ..
Wm. Watkins ..
George Farthing ..
Wm. Grimes ..
C. W. Ginn ..
John Elliot ..

1.100 XEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

T Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

50. i

50
1.00

50
2.00it 1 Rossley’s British Theatre !5.00

$39.0f2.00
<$ 3.00

1 ftVUVUVUWWU\HUVU\UVUWa%UUUUHUHUiUVUiiU%1.00 From Gut Arm and Salvage Hurbon,
2.00 j George Smart .. .

50 j Arthur Whalen 
1.00 Holm Woodford .. ,

50i Mrs. J hn Wood fard1
5.00 I Henry Smart 
1.00 John Smart ..
------ George Holwell

6TH ANNUAL PRODUCTION ON CHRISTMAS 
DAY—MRS. ROSSLEY WILL PRESENT

1.0(0 ii
2f m

l.Of
5( The Blackbirds5f
5f

2.0-

EVERYTHING NEW.
SOMETHING NEVER BEFORE ATTEMPTED 

WITH SUSCH YOUNG PERFORMERS.

A Wonderful Carnival
of Fun

NOTE--The British Theatre will close for re
mainder of week for rehearsals and other preparation.

$12.50 : Arthur Holwell
--------- 1 Herbert Fudge

Amount brought forward .. .. $12.50 I sac Rice .. .
1.00 Theodore Rice 
1.00 Jonas Smart .

10 Benjamin Bait 
1.00 Edward Warren

2.0'
1

© «
5fDUE TO-MORROW I

S. S. CORUNNA
IlOO TONS

Sydney Screened Coal j
T. A. SOWN

I< n 5(Elijah Tulk.......................................
Alex Tulk.........................................
Claries Tulk..................... ................
Wm. Mchancy1.................................
Thomas Oxford...............................
Darius Blandford............................
Dorman* Parsons .. j......................
Charles Farthing, Jr.....................
Esau Farthing................................
Alpheaus Mehaney ........................
Aron Harnum...................................
Solomon Reddick............................
Fredk. Loveless..............................
Mrs. Joseph Squires......................
Thos. Nippard...................................
Miss Brett, C. of E. teacher .. 
Lionel Loveless %, .. .. .. 
George Roberts...............................

I 5f
l.Of©

’ 1© 5( ft«H . <9
1701 9

$17.2f1.00 1 
1.00 :

70 Amt. brought forward .
50 Albert Warren...............

2.00 Arthur Warren..............
50 Wm. Jones.........................

1.00 Wm. Dailey......................
25 Frank Woodfard..............
20 Levi Farthing..................
50 Charles F/rthing ..

1.00 Doyle Watkins .. .. .
2", George Watkins..............

1.00 Arthur Watkins ....
---------- Arthur Simmons ..
$134.20 Elias Woodford, Jr. .. .
----------Thos Woodford, Jr.
$134.20 Timothy Woodfard .. .

50 Solomon Smart...............
60.00 Mrs. Solomon Smart .. 

50 Herbert Watkins .. ..
----------’ Solomon Warren ..
$195.20 Benjamin Torraville ..
---------- Seymour Woodford .. .

Angus Rendell...............
5.00 John Farthing...............
4.00 Henry Torraville ..
2.00 A Friend............................

1$17.2'
1.0*<•**> & 2.0'© . 1© m> l.Of(;.) m• $

-
5f

:5' FI5( v, 4*4*4*'K* [,AA ■>:*4*4-H*2(
l.Of

* * * mitîtîtîîttt 4*
5<4*4*

4*4** M i ti
44 m5f TEASY*H* WHOLESALE ONLY. :2.0(4*4

4*4 j*5f4*4 444* H * 5f■«i ■-0-44
4*4 5fAmuont brought forward 

Mrs. Caleb Tizzard ..
Geo. J. Cater.....................
Wm. Kerrley.......................

E:Ladies’ Section ♦ *4Mens’ Sectionu 5f
4*4 5(4f
44* Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & 

Winter Coats.
Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. 
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. 
Ladies’ Costume Skirts. 
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. 
Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. 
Ladies’ Sport Coats.

Men’s Underwear.
Boys’ Underwear.
Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Men’s Jerseys.
Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Half Hose.
Men’s Ties.
Men’s Waterproof Coats. 
Men’s Showerproof Coats. 
Men’s Caps.

5f AT THE LOWEST PRICES, BUT UPON WHICH YOU 
. CAN ABSOLUTELY RELY, AT

44
1.5f4*4 ntt

TTA.t,TT
5f m.

l.Of IBLAIR’Sg l.OfFrom Pikes Arm
5fHenry Dailey .. .. ................

Eli Dailey...........................................
Elias Stuckley................................
Augustus Cutler..............................
Chas. Cutler.....................................
Thos. Stuckey .................................
Alfred Watts.....................................
Cornilius Watts..............................
Edward Cutler, of Thos..............
John Watts .
Henry Cutler ....
Samuel Cutler ..
Esau Cutler .. .
Albert Dailey .
Henry Stuckey 
Nath. Watts 
Joseph Luscombc

44
44 It50 I4*4
44 50
44 44

44
5044 IWe offer:— It

4*4 $34.9050
REAL GOOD TEA @..............
EXTRA GOOD TEA @............
SUPERIOR QUALITY TEA @

40c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

4450
Total t'oleetion.

S.U.F. Herring Neck.........
20 it$ General Goods :4*4* $20,005044

44 Suny Side, Hering Neck.... 195.2f
13,1' 
41.6'

5044 Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 
and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, 
Dress Goods of all kinds.

= 44V

s Cobb’s Arm, Hering Neck....
Too Goods Arm .........................
Ship Island ................ .................
Meritt’s Harbor .........................
Sait I harbor .................. .............
Pike's Arm ..................................
Gut Arm and Starve Hr...........

50 « « *Wc are enabled to do this as we import these teas in 
large quantities direct from Ceylon when the markets *4
are at their lowest, and we give *our customers all the *Z*
benefits. We hav6 on these values quadrupled our Re- Tt
tail Tea Trade during the past year, as all our custom- 
ers find our teas are the very best they, can get for the *2*.
money. The above are all straight Ceylon Teas, but we 
can also give you the milder Blended Teas as packed by ^ l
Messrs. Lipton, Ltd., London (and which have always ^ l
had a large sale) at 50c. and G0c. lb. The other teas ^ |
previously mentioned are put up by ourselves to suit a 1 l
large portion of the Newfoundland’market which'does Üj l
not care for blended teas.

However, we can suit you to a T no matter what 
your taste.

60 44
5$ 40.2f

10.6f
52v2f
39.&F
34.9f

40 in 20
50<H*B , :4*4 1.0044 9UlSTRIliUTOKS FOR

Kearley & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas, u Ceylindo Brand/'

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

15*i 4 1.00
»1 $447.3f Jt

44
e

44* M. SIMMONS, 
Chairman of Committee

« $17.95 :ï ’I4*4

II
tt

.$17.95Amount brought forward ..
Thomas Loder...................... ..
Thomas Richmond.................
Mrs. Thos. Richmond ..
Abel Ralphs .. .. ...............
Levi Cutter................................
Robert Dailey......................
Edward Richards ..
Levi Blandford........................
Edwin Blandford..................

"John Mercer .... .. .... 
Levi Gillott...............................

4*4 o—
8 44

44Knew the Color All Right.4 50
Xjs

44 10 ; I i44 IP. C. MARS & CO 20 j “Say,” said the landlord to the ten- 
1.50 ant who was two months shy on lib 

50 rent, “when am I going to see the col- 
50 or of your money?"
50 i “I can’t exactly say when you are 

2.00 going to see it,” replied the party of 
1.50 the second part, “but I can tell you 

60 about it: The color just now is an in- 
50 visible green.”

44
44 ft!8

77
4*4*
n Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St.,

St. John’s. u 344 ’Phone 696. »44 p4*4 tt :4 +*t**i. ,■ i*

m4

44 4, a44 ■ If
i4 1»

4

1 Wanted Immediately 8 «
the best possible material procurable 
used. Specially made beams of con
struction stéel were Imported by W. 
A. O’D. Kelly, who also supplied the 
asbestos tiles for the roof. This is the 
first large building in the city to be 
roofed by asbestos slates which are 
considered by Canadian and American 
builders to possess many advantages 
over ordinary slates or metal roof
ing. His Grace, the Archbishop, and 
all concerned in the erection of the 
ncW addition are to be congratulated 
on this splendid building, which will 
add materially to the appearance and 
value of the majestic group of ec
clesiastical structures which adorn 
this part of the town.

NEW BUILDING*
it
44

* i r
44 j Work on the addition being built to 

the Presentation Convent, Cathedral 
Square, is progressing favorably. This 
new building, 75 feet long by 40 wide 
and three «stories high, together with 
thé projected new school building will 
afford a great convenience to the edu
cational work of the good Sisters as tt 
will enable them to have increased 
accommodation for their classes and 
to add to the number of their teaching 
staff. The building is now covered in 
and work on the interior is proceed
ing rapidly. It is expected to have the 
building ready for occupancy early in 
the new year. On its completion the 
construction of the school building 
will begin immediately so that the 
class rooms may be ready at the re- mittee was held in the Premier’s office

'at 6.30 last evening. Matters that were 
;not finalised at the last meeting were

44
44 f44 ** uI A MEDICAL DOCTOR,
ti for Little Bay and Adjourning Set- 

ltcments.
| SALARY ABOUT $3.000.
4*4»

Apply to

Mr. Peter Gaulton spoke for 
I think the right man 

is talking. Mr. Wornell started right 
in and gave a very impressive and in
teresting recitation, giving a fine ex
ample of his elocutionary powers. This 
brought forward nearly all the ship’s 
company, especially Rev. Mr. Bayly, 
from Bonavista, who took a very 
nrominent part in thee oncert, singing 
that beautiful song, “Rocked in the 
Cradle fo the Deep,” also giving a reci
tation. The programme was as fol
lows :

Recitation by Mr. J. B. Wornell.
Song by Mr. Nathan Dyke.
Speech, “Kenneys Hill,”

House.

Song, “Twelve Days of Christmas,” $2.00 per day, with not a very elabor- 
Alphonsus Spurell, and last but not ate table. We trust the Reid Nfld. 
least, at the request of Rev. Mr. Co. Will do better.
Samson, the Mail Officer, told his ex- • 
perience in the Dardanelles, showing 
us his wounds, and marks that show ! 
at one time he was in the fore front

*i
4
*1 n
4 —“ONE OF THE BUNCH.”444 *o 4
f There is a decided scarcity of poul

try ou the market owing to short ship- 
of tho greatest battle that was over mont£>. dBalort at Prlnc6
fought in tho European war, and as wo ward.s Islan(1 who ml oMers ,rom yy, 
saw the wounds of this hero many of 
our hearts ached. Wo trust Mr. Sam-

►i 4
»i

A
4»4

if market could not procure the goods 
as they had been cornered to a gçeat 
extent by dealers in Boston and other 

jNew England States. *

I4 ■
4
i

I son, who is not feeling very well, may 
be spared to see this wonderful waV 
brought to a successful end.

This brought the concert to a close,

►

W. A. McKay,► -■
7-0E4 8 ■*,. oAnother meeting of the Coal Com-

tt Baine Johnston & Co’s bqt. Molega, ■
feeling that our hearts were clpsely, 
knit together. The next morning the Capt. Nickerson, with fish in bulk, lor 

'lamer landed us all in our different the Spanish and Portuguese markets, 
harbors, feeling that we were much has been in the stream four days wait 
wiser and better for attending the thS a favorable time to sail.
Catalina Convention of the F. P. U.

The only thing that caused us all to The s.s. Diana will leave, at the end 
comment continually on was the exces of the week, for Sydney, to load coal

1 fare, nearly'for this por^

Tobias -ÿm
LITTLE BAY. ipening of the schools after the sum-44

tt 44» mer vacation.
XX ThjB work of construction is being dealt with.

3one by Mr. Wm. Harris, contractor, : o—u.,
' “d 18 “S6r ^,“bno planned ^ t.

very effort is being B., by the Susu, and is registered
cerned to have only tu~

Song. “Rocked in the Cradle of the 
Deep,” by Rev. Mr. Bayly.

Song by Mr. Eric Gill.
“The Union Rally Song,” Mr. Her

bert Burry.

44-
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******4-********************************************OUR MOTTO: “Suum Cuique.” f^g ]||a|| ggfl AdVOCSte r V•m»* ***** ****** * * * ** * ******A v«u tory of the Central Powers.
The events of the fi;st year of dynasty is to be seen—at the best 

the war supported his views to a it will not be roseate.
Bn» Q^j jycj * great extent, more particularly

£ the disastrous campaign of the WAS IT ALL A BLUFF 
PY PALP ❖ Allies in Gallipoli ; and the fan-1have heard people asking

* IxAIjLj * fares of music which had been so | very, very frequently of late,
deftIX sounded rom Berlin and.if that big Carbide project, 
Vienna for their own glorification .which the grand Mogul, the Reids, 
impressed the King more strong- j were the projectors 
ly than the sober offers of the huge bluff, or more 
Entente.

for the Greek King and hisS?>. , E Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water %
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- * 
land, Union Publishing Com- t 
pany Limited, Proprietors. *******

REVEILLE Te % VARIA !t♦ - -

I t ** f*BY CALCAR t* Ît * -******************** ***.H>*************** ****** *
7 i

\YE ARE pleased to note the we merit heaven. We
public interest which this that the just man falls seven times 

question of youthful offenders daily. Evil is a necessity to us, 
has aroused in the community, in the sense that only by 
and let us express the hope that 
the interest will maintain till bliss, 
something definite shall have been 
done, nor cease then, but keep 
alive, so that the work so well 
commenced may not lanquish for 
want of public 'interest. *

We are not one of the good 
souls who, think that people may 
be legislated into heaven or goad
ed there under the lash of some 
heavenly herder. As long as 
human nature is what it is, and^ 
as long as God sees fit to endow 
us with reason and free will there 
will be sinners, just as sure as 
there arc evils to tempt us with 
their allurements.

Alex. W. Mews... Editor in Chief 
R. Hibbs

are told of
(“To Every Man His Own.”)

-
Morning Editor

A HUMAN COCKTAIL 
A WRITER in the London “Daily 

Mail” thus writes of Con-< 
stantine- the vaecilating King of 
the Hellenes who has been so ig- 
nominiously relegated to his pro-

among
Greeks” by every one who has 
studied his truculent policy since 
the beginning of the war. Bare
ly three years ago, Constantine 
was the idolized hero-king of the 
United Greek nation. Now— 

Constantine’s character is brus
que and obstinate; and he is to a 
remarkable degree voîd o? that 
superior intelligence and all-con
quering amiability which charac
terized the deceased King George, 
and which enabled him to lead the

was not a
■

familiarly
was it not another grand cod 

Constantine, like his model, the passed off on the public by Mor- 
Potsdam Butcher, is ambitious, ! «"is and the other 
and he visioned that this v/orld

i
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER over

coming it can we attain to eternal21, 1916.

*************************** ********* * ***■{. ** * ********* We have no wish to preach a 
sermon, but we have found it ne
cessary to go this far towards a 
usurpation of the prerogatives of 
the pulpit in order to show thoso 
good people who think that an act 
pf the legislature is better, and 
can make unnecessary all acts of 
eentrition, that they had better 
take their celestial navigating 
instruments to some competent 
hand for readjustment. If they 
fail to have this done they may 
never make the shores of New 
Jcresulem, but may find them
selves bumping on the rocks be
tween the Symplegades where all 
their good intentions 
save them.

Speculation aside, let us get at 
the real facts of the case.

Now what arc the causes of a 
boy going astray? 
is the inherited disposition to evil 
with which we are all born. This

governmentalii
*

of the Big Mon
war might be used as a stepping ! Patsy kept us “informed” 
stone for a big step forward to- j the progress of this huge cod, 

ward the realization of the whole and it now seems to have vanish-

JHE time draws near the birth of Christ 
The moon is hid ; the night is still;
The Christmas bells from hill to hill 

Answer each other in the mist.

per position “crafty

IV
* i*

!$
*

*
i
*

Hellenic ideal, which means the, ed into thin air. 
extension of the frontiers of

!

We were to have several thou- 
Greece to all parts of the country sand men earning large » wages 
round the Aegean Sea—Mace- ' employed in this huge scheme, 
donia, Thrace, West Coast of Asia ! and the West Coast was to blos- 
Minor, the whole Aegean Archi* som like the rose. W’e understand 
pelago, in Epirus, and the South- that some of the “privileged few” 
ern part of Serbia and South Al- have had the pleasure of seeing 
bania. |the new city of the Humber (on

Though both he and Venizelos paper), and they did not fail to in- 
held similar views as to Greek form their friends o? the generous 
extension, the latter felt that the benefactions that were to be made 

I Allies should come forth f/om the t0 the laboring classes by the

!
*

This year I slept and woke with pain,
I almost wish’d no more to wake, 
And that my hold on life would break 

Before I heard these bells again.

*
i

*?

! $
%

But they my troubled spirit ruled
For they controll’d me when a boy; 
They bring me sorrow touch’d with joy, 

The merry merry bells of yule.

t
t*
$!

*
I

country through many trying ex-1 
pcriences to an honored position !

stantine has shown a deplorable !W$r v,c,onous' and consequent-.Magnates who..control prac„cal!y
lack of self-control- and his fits|'y the Sldc of ,he Allies was ,hat' a" thc franch,ses ,n tk,s unfor- 
nF 1inmn.rA|„u; , . i to which the Greek nation should tunate country,ot uncontrollable anger and tem-1, * . , ■ » W7. . • -S'...' ■ ^ , ,lend sympathy and support. Thus when thç Reids were lobbying

Constantine found it necessary, for concessions in day of old there
acting doubtless on the sugges- were lavish displays of generos-

! lions of his brother-in-law Wil- ity; and people began to wonder
helm of Berlin to overthrow Veni- what it all meant. They did notî . *

jzelos and trample on the Consti- seem to realize that it was a new 
! tution of Greece. To effect this ! staging of the little drama: “Will 
tie surrounded himself with a ! you walk into my parlor said the

Ï As long as the siren sings will 
there be foolish mariners to follow 
her dulcet notes. As long as the 
teeming earth produces wheat will 
there be found tares among the 
wholesome graih.

“The poor you have always with 
you” said our divine Master, aye, 
and He might have said/ the sin-

******** *************** **** *************************£
may not

THE SEASON
JT IS a pity that most of our Festivals of fejoicing have become so 

materialistic, if we may use that word. This week, of preparation 
for Christmas will probably mean a very very hard week of work for 
many and the 25th will find them too utterly tired to really enjoy the 
day. The clerks in the shops must be glad to have the week end, till 
ten each night they are at the service of others and helping others to 
put in their Christmas supplies.
power, we should proclaim a half holiday at least on Christmas Eve 
for the whole Island so that all should be "calmed down” to rightly 
celebrate the Birth of the Man-Child. There is a great charm in the 
customs that obtained in England and even in our own Island in the 
good old times, and this train of thought has come through reading 
the proofs of some of our articles intended for our Christmas Eve 
issue. The custom in Norway of the children gathering the grain and 
saving it for the birds, each house having a pole erected at Christmas
time from which the birds obtain a good meal; the Boar’s Head Feast 
at Queen’s College (Oxford) with the huge Christmas Tree and the 
Carol singing,—and the mummers in innocent fun—all this 
have gone and we çelebrate now a national holiday in which every
body eats turkey and plum pudding.

England was merry England when 
Old Christmas brought his sports again, - 

’Twas Christmas broached the mightiest aleT 
’Twas Christmas told the merriest tale ;

A Christmas gambol oft would cheer 
4 The poor man’s heart through half thc

were always a source of deep | 
and never slumbering concern to : 
his parents and brothers and sis- j 
ters. ^And these fits did not grow i 
less as years passed by; but, 
the contrary, they * grew apace. 
The term “human cocktail” was j 
we believe applied to him by an j 
American reporter

per
First of course

ner you have always with you.
And why not, seeing that not even 
the high courts of heaven escaped ; bad boys have this ^is well as the 
the blight, for are we not told that juveniles. There is no doubt that 
Lucifer the brightest created be- want of proper instruction leads 
ing rebelled against the Throne of many a boy into evil ways. Ht 
Him who had made him. just gets into it because he knows

no better.

is the evil we must be prepared to 
fight to the end, and on iIt seems to us that if we had the grown up

j Ministry which would adopt his ; spider to the fly?” Many of them 
j personal policy. If Constantino “walked”; others ran ; somesome years 

ago, after an interview. The cock
tail, it is must be known, is 
rather insidious and a rather dan
gerous beverage. Happily we 
know very little about it.

had only realized his own limita-1 tumbled over one another to have 
jtions, lie would hardly have placed ; the privilege of being in the social 
|himself in the anomalous position j circle cf which the Magnates be- 
j in which he now finds himself—a i came the recognized leaders. Of 
! King without a country.

It is our duty to combat evil in 
order that it may be kept within 
bounds. We can never hope to 
experience a Paradise on earth. 
Adam enjoyed such a blessing, 
but did not keep it long, and 
come into the world with the 
seeds of corruption within us. 
Baptism makes us pure as the 
angels as far as guilt is concern
ed, and it is our duty to tend this, 
garden of the soul and to stand 
with the flaming sword of charity 
that corruption may not enter at 
the gate.

The sword is often quenched 
and we often fall, but having 
faith we rise again. And this bat
tle must go on till we draw thc 
latest breath. By this means do

Bad example among elders is 
perhaps the most prolific 
of wickedness in boys or girls, and 
this is were we ought to get off. 
We açp too high on cur stilts, and 
our heads are too high in the air

source
i course we do not blame the out- 
| of-pockets who could handle a 
; railway pass or accept other fav-

Unfortunately for Constantine 
his military education
trusted to Potsdam and Berlin: he the Aliies hoPinS thereby to gain, £ .
thus became entirely “Prussian- something in the way of political;ors [rom the generously minded
ized” which could only do harm tb ■ advantage- Kc kePt the army | p80Ple wn0 ar* w s^eeziRS the 
the future ruler of Greece; for mobilized with its main strength | unfortunates of the West ^oast
Prussian militarism can ’never round Salonika/ lt was esséntial [and e‘sewhere of every available 
grow deep in free, independent,, ^maintain Wa4t intents and pur- do;|ar-> so,ni.ee to be rient.-
and democratic Hellas. j poses a friendly -neutrality to-,Fied >vlth the personages who

The King’s knowledge of the'vvards thè Entente until, as he
preparedness of Germany for this<FoPed’ tbe. superiority of the

Central Powers was an establish
ed fact. There is no doubt that

.

He playpd fast and. loose withwas en- :weseems to
i

we are too fond of ourselves to 
hold the mirror too closely up to 
ourselves. We do not see the foul 
paths we are treading while the 
unthinking youth follow in 
tracks.

;

our
The corruption practiced 

in high places cannot be kept 
there, some of it must leak 
and like a speck of oil on "water it 
spreads its iridesence a long way 
and can pe’rmeate every quarter.

The big guns in politics 
have lesser attendants, and these 
lesser have in turn the smaller 
ones, and you may stretch this, 
out till the iridesence is found to 
film over even the private home 
and • from the father touch 
son, and the son in turn bring it 
to his companions on the street. 
Political and business immorality 
are doing much to undermine the 

raiment character of thc people. It is im-
House and ' home, thy friends fusible for the politician to prie- 

provide, jtice his corruption without laying
All without thy care or payment !a strangling finger upon thc 

All thy wants are well supplied, throat of public virtue.
j deal with the boy who has

strut around in purple and fine 
linen ,doncher know? But alas! 
Wre are now regretting our social 
sommersaults and other things!

outyear.
great war and of the whole con
struction of the titanic war ma-, 
chine which he had been studying'the Greek Po]icy was formulated 
carefully from the beginning led ,in accordance with distinct under-
him to believe in the ultimate vie- j standinSs with the Foreign Office 

-_____________________ ! of Vienna and Berlin.

This is the third Christmas that the War has broken 
enjoyment we used to haVe at this

up whatever 
There cannot be whole-

-o
THE LESSER OF TWO EVILSseason.

hearted pleasure while so many have suffered bereavement and 
suffering anxiety. But for the sake of these, whom suffering touches 
lightly, if at all, we mean the children, we should try to be glad, should 
have our Christmas Trees and our decorations as if our hearts 
as light as theirs.

mustare “I’ll be mighty glad when I start to 
school,” announced Willie one day.

“Why will you be glad dear?” asked 
his mother in surprise.

“Well, then you an’ papa will have 
to cut out this spellin’ of words that 

and Bulgaria ; and the wily Con- you don’t want -me to hear.”—Ladies' 
stantine calculated that the two Home Journal.

ing be given a chance for the full 
exercise of his ability.

Here we have a country with an 
area of 42,000 square miles, 
taining a meagre population of 
something less than a quarter of, countries would fight and destroy ! 
a million, and the bulk of that each' other.

The most important point was ' 
to weaken the born enemies of, 
Hellenism in the Balkans—Serbia

CRADLE SONGwere

Hush, my dear, lie still and slum
ber;

Holy angels guard thy bed ! 
Heavenly blessings without 

ber
Gently falling on thy head/ 

Sleep, my babe ; thy food and

BANK OF MONTREAL’S STATEMENT sus-the
onum-

0N ANOTHER page will be found the Annual Report of thc Bank of 
Montreal, presented at its Annual Meeting on December 4th. It 

will be noted that after paying a yearly dividend of 10% and a bonus 
6f 2% and a 1% War tax on Bank Note circulation, a credit balance 
of $1,414,423.99 is carried forward in the Profit and Loss Account, 
vhicn is roughly $120,000.00 in excess of that carried forward from 
last account. This points to incrcase'd profits, although the President, 
ip his opening remarks, spoke of the year as “one of considerable 
anxiety to all these engaged in financial affairs.” The Report advo
cates three objects which Canada should follow: Economy, that it 
may be enabled to provide the Government with funds

‘READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEEven should Bu!- j 
quarter million on the thin edge ' garia emerge victorious from the j_ 
of poverty all thc time, and with struggle, it would have been too §| 

deep up to their decimated to meet /the 
: want, French forces at Sa/onika.

\“■ 1 -JUST IN- ;
There is no excuse for this. No development of the conflict in con- |l """ ' “ " " 11

man need be in want in this land, i nectîon zwith a cl every handled Ü ' i
blessed as it is with natural gifts nection with a cleverly handled ^ liv* X fXllltj
of weald and wold, forest and opportune moment for Constan- * Tp* ^ W ID f"1 j\ 
stream, and in the teeming finny tine to place himself at the head ^ § g* N
wealth of its seas. of hfs army of 350,000 men, when || ** ^ ~ =

Our Governments have been a decisive battle would be fought e
careless and corrupt, not to say resulting in the glorification of ff FlOFIllS SW0fiî 
incompetent and lazy. Hellas and the King himself. But jt

There is no mistake in our mind "the best laid plans of mice and jf fk H?C!
that there is yet a great deal that men aft gartg aglee,” so we now ft KjrÎLl «3
can be done to lift this fair land hnd the King of the Hellene 1M _..

J. J. BOSSITER. I

many hi 
necks in

\
\When we
\goneHow much better thou’rt attended I *

Than the Son of God could be,;aStray we ought t0 be mindful 
When from heaven He descended, !tbat we 'are responsible 

And became a child like thee! fall.
for his■■■■■■■■■ carry on

and win the war; Production—that exports may increase and furnish 
more plentifully our home markets; and Immigration—to be promoted 
at all times and under all circumstances, more particularly of settlers 
who seek the land. The General Manager showed that Canada’ 
ports arc now vastly in excess of her imports, the total- trade almost 
doubling in the last two years. While thc great industries 
ing and wages good, the Manager points out that the men and women 
of the salaried class and these with small fixed incomes have been 
hard hit-by war prices and are finding it difficult to make both ends 
meet. The whole report shows the Bank to be established on a sound 
and permanent basis. The Bank of Montreal carries the Accounts of 
the Government of Newfoundland and the success of the Branch here 
I* due, and we have personally great pleasure in saying it, in no small 
measure to the capable and affable Manager, Mr. J. A. Paddon, whose 
popularity, increases with his years with us^

<7

\
Religion and education can do

much to elevate, but let us beware
lest by talking religion
ourselves open to a charge of
hypocrisy, and let us not put too

<> ...... ... „ much trust in education good as
bee the kindly shepherds round thnt te -*, • ,j_jjm : tnat is. There is something else

Telling wonders from the sky! tFat we 0USbt t0 do,.and 
Where they sought Him, there talk t0 tbe Government benches, 

they found Him, -Poverty never can make crim-
With His Virgin mother by. inals where religion is the rule of

Sec the lovely Babe a-dressing; lifc' where the ten commandments 
Lovely Infant how He smiled!iare niore t0 the people than re- 

When He wept, the mother’s bless-j Pressive civil laws, but poverty
j without a real sentiment of re-

S00tChildand hUSh’d the Holy:kS'°n is one of the strong arms of
crime. On the other side of the

Lo, He slumbers in His manger, P*cture we see that even riches 
Where the horned oxen fed; j cannot induce respect for the 

Peace, my darling; here’s no dan- laws of God ol* 
ger!

Here’s no ox a-near thy bed!

\
Soft and easy is thy cradle; 

Coarse and hard thc Saviour 
lay;

When His birthplace was a stable, 
And His softest bed was hay.

N
\we lays ex- \
\

are boom-
out of the slough of despond. It literally “between the- devil and fl 
is our clear duty to be up and do- j the deep sea.” ifl
ing- i What fate the near future has ^

I
now we

\

vî
i

Reid-Newfoundland Co.!x
ing

THIS DATE . ;■ 7j who made numerous discoveries
l \ IN HISTORY in regard t0 the motions of planes.

LORD BEACONSFIELD born 
Disraeli’s chief claim to

Steamship Service \JV
t. ■

!

DECEMBER 21 
New Moon—24th.

Days Past—354. To Come—10.

St Thomas
Shortest Dky in the Year.

G. BOCCACCIO died 1375, 
aged 62. An Italian' author who 
has often been called “The Father 
of Novel Writing.”
“Decameron” has been a fount of 
inspiration to poets and story
tellers from Shakespeare to Keats.

JOHN KEPLER born 1571. A 
renowned. German astronomer

• ■

1804. man, and the 
greatest criminals were men and

i'v •; ; V- tiV-
;greatness was the stamping out 

of the narrow doctrine that India 
and the Colonies

The Bay steamers will finish this Season’s Service, making their final trips 
(weather and ice permitti g), as follows :

S.S. “ETHIE” will leave Humbermciith on Wednesday, Dec. 27th.
S.S. “WREN” will leave Clarenville on Friday, Dec. 29th.
S.S. “DUNDEE” will leave Port Blandford on Friday, Dec. 29th.
S.S. “CLYDE” will leave Lewisporte on Friday, Dec. 29th.
S.S. “HOME” will leave Lewisporte on Monday, January 1st.

m women with unbounded power 
and wealth, while the 
saint practiced, the most 
rules of life.

greatest
austre

were useless 
sources of expense to England, 
and his broad national policy of 
Imperialism has made possible the 
great response which England is 
receiving to the call to arms to
day.

jill
May’st thou live to know and fear 

Him
Thir a"d ‘7? Him 811 ,hyudays What connection poverty has to 
Then go dwell forever near Him- „ • ,• . . . y

See His face, an sing His- e. 1,es PnnciPally m the fact
praise. - that it is a crime for us to have

lo much poverty in the midst of
give thee a thousand plenty, and not make an earnest

kisses effort to relive it. By relieving it
Hoping what I most desire ; , . y 1V,1CV,U6 h,

Not a mother’s fondest wishes now’ we do I/ot mean dispensing
Can to greater joy aspire. alms or charity, but providing

—Isaac Watts..that every /man capable of work-

-V

His famous
*

I could

WEATHER REPORT L « «

Reid - Newfoundland CoNo report received up to 2.30
p.m.
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Z= DOINGS AT “ Sister Can Ye Sing 
The Bonnie Bonnie Banks

r «%SSi%%%X%)(XX%XX%XXX%X%X STORY OF LINCOLN99 lCAT HARBORSTOREKEEPERS. DANDY SELLERS« --
Judge Abram Dittenhoefer has 

ccntly had published a book of rem* 
ini^enoes entiled,;;^How We Elected 

nf” and in it" Été tells his readers

w*

re-Cat Harbor,
Dec. 15th, 1916.

i

(To the Editor.)
Dear Sir,—As I am fond of reading 

the events of other places, there may 
be some like me in those places that 
would like to hear of the happenings 
of Cat Harbor. We sent our Chair
man to the Convention this year, and 
he came back on the 2nd. We held 
our Annual Meeting after and had 
an address from the Chairman con
cerning the happenings there and 
the plans of the different companies, 
which greatly cheered the people 
who had money invested in them. The 
election and re-election of officers 
took place, and the Chairman wishing 
to resign. Friend Tobias Parsons, 
one of our prominent young men was 
elected to fill his place, and no doubt 
will carry the Council through another 
year in good shape. The other Officer^ 
held their offices.

I WELCH'S

GRAPE JUICE.

I \ »% i
11

■
thing about the 
tor. Judge Dit- 5 

tenhoefer was born in Charleston, S.C, 
and his father was > Democrat and a 
supporter of slavery. Young DittW- 
hoefer went north for his education 
and became; a student in ColumW^* : 

College. Early in his student days the « 
famous or rather ' infamous — *

When buying clothing 
you want:

Good Material, 
Gt>od Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

at „
Lowest Prices.

You’ll get what you want 
if you place your 

order with us 
with ofir large staff of 

145 employees 
We can Guarantee it.

c«

The question came^ faintly from the tion from which they could’hear best, 
lips of the occupant of one of the beds ‘ they lay still. To the Sister the 6r- 
in a ward in the small hospital of B—. i deal was the greatest %hé had ever 
He was one of the cases brought in been called upon to face, and nobly 
that morning, having been seriously she responded, 
wounded in a recent advance. Youth voice sounded through the ward, out 
was on his side, but his wounds were into the open, there to be 
so terrible that from the first there heavenward—an offering on the altar 
was no hope for him. The doctor of devotion, 
shook hiif head solemnly after the ex-1 
amination. “Do what you can for lay 
him, inurse. 
suffer, poor chap!”

I
< 7' PURE GOLD' 

ICINGS.! > £ : -'À
z

< -■ 8Her sweet, tuneful PURE GOLD 
JELLIES.? &i “BosS

Tweed” urged him to identify himself | 
with Tammany Hali.# But the young 
Southerner determined to do his own 
thinking and soon became an active

✓wafted
i ■ -* WÏ

' tg PURE GOLD
FLAVORINGS.

?
* ✓

And her patient, what of him? He ^ 
back resting on the doctor's 

He won’t have long to shoulder with a happy smile on his
face, contended at last. His dearest 

So he had been made as comfortable , wish h^d been granted. Through 
as possible. Kind hands had redress- mist that was dimming his eyes he > 
ed his wounds and tenderly placed could see the scene in dear auld Scot- 
him between snoW-white slyeets—a. land. He pictured an ideal day spent 
luxury he had not experienced for1 picnicking on the “bonnie, 

many months. As his nurse passed banks,” the sail home agin in the 5 
and repassed his bed, swift to notice banks," the sail home again in the Z 
the least little change in his condi- towering Ben, with the setting 
tion, she saw that his lips were mov- shedding its rays over all, and touch
ing, as if repeating something.

I ✓
Z

{< 2 adherent of the Republican party and 
followed the fortunes of its famous 
leader, Abraham Lincoln, of whom the 
following graphic and impressive de
scription is given of his first appear- >1 
ance in New York City as a political 
speaker, when in February, 1860, he 
addressed an audience in the Cooper 
Institute : “I was on hand early at the 
institute that night, 
observe the manner o£ the orator as 
well ag to hear every word he uttered.
The way in which he carried himself 
before the large audience that ‘filled „ 
every nook and corner-of that under
ground hall is engraven on my mind. 
Indeed, he often referred to his home
liness himself. His tall, gaunt body 
was like a huge clothed skeleton. So 
large were his feet, and so clumsy 
were his hands that they looked out 
of propqrtion to the rest of his figure.
Kto artistic skill could soften his feat
ures nor render his appearance less

\ {^ Outport Storekeepers > 
write for prices.>

mei
< y —

? ■
bonnie

1/
The L. O. Lodge, No. 60, also held 

their Annual Meeting and after end
ing up their business f#r the year, al
so elected the following, officers :

Bro. J. C. Hatcher, W. Master.
Bro. I .Wright, D. Master.
Bro. Sa, Hatcher, R. Secretary.
Bro. E. Gibbons, F. Secretary.
Bro. H. Butt, Treasurer.
Bro. Robert Gray, D. of Cererfiony.
Bro. Tobias Parsons and William 

Gibbons, 1st, and 2nd Lectlres.
Bro. John Smith and Fred Burt, 

Outside and Inside Tyler.
Tlie Order was fortufiate in elect

ing Brother Hatcher as Master, as he 
is an old veteran of the Order, prompt 
in all undertaking^ and a prominent 
man all round.

The Ladies’ Aid, also held their an
nual sale on the 14th., which proved 
a grand success, realizing the grand 
sum of $80.00. The Society was start
ed two years ago. in aid of the new 
Church, now nearing completion, and 
count of $250.00, which is going to- 
have already to their credit bank an ac 
ward an organ, bell, mattirig and other 
inside furnishing. They have had a 
successful year, under the manage
ment of their President, Mr. I. Rob* 
ins. The foreman, Mr. Adams, from 
Brookfield is at work on that building 
now, which is finished outside, all but 
the tower, which will be up in a few' 
days. The Church, when finished will 
be a credit to the people of Seal Cove 
ard Cat Harbor. They have built it 
without a cent of help from outside. 
It will be all finished this year except 
the seats which they have decided to 
leave for another year, 
have worked with a will, we had a 
foreman two months last year, and 
one and a half months this year, the 
rest of the labor has been done by the 
people. It has been a great undertak
ing, and the people deserves great 
praise for what has been done.

Now sir, I am beginning to fear the 
Waste basket, so, I will close by wish
ing the Mail and Advocate every suc
cess.

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Limited.

a

i I xvas able to(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
Commercial Chambers 

Telephone 60.

sun
J
Zil; mg up the grim old mountain with 

Stooping down, she heard him faint-‘ streaks of gold. Ah! never to see it 
ly say: “Sister, can ye sing?”

i sep5,tue,th,sat,tf§

vv
j again!

Gradually as the song ended
soldier continued, in a strange, halt- j sank into a state of_semi-conscious- 
ing way, with just the semblance of a' ness. Just before he died, they again1

saw his lips move. No need to stoop 
over him to catch the words. Faintly 
they came, yet clearer than ever be
fore—

She made to answer him, but theXXXXVXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXSXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNÿ zhe xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-
>

The tune:—

“O, you’ll tak’—the high—road,
An’ I’l] tak’ the—low road,
An’ I’ll be—in Scotland—afore ye.”

>

Tourist Shoe I
at $4.50

“O, you’ll tak’ the high road, 
An’ I’ll tak’ the low road.
An’ I’ll be in Scotland afore ye. 
But me an’ my true love 
Will never meet again 
On the bonnie, bonnie banks o’ 

Loch Lomond.”

He suddenly stopped, turned to her, 
and impulsively grasped her hand.

“Sister,” he said, smiling up to her 
through his pain, “the hills at hame 
wull be bonnie the noo. The heather 
is aye nice an’ purple in September.
But I’ll no’ win through to see them 
again. I’m—I’m dune for this time.”

His nurse smiled back to him, for | lant son had gone home—home for 
she, too, was from Scotland. But her, ever.—A. C. IL, in the “Scotsman.” 
heart was heavy as she thought of 
those waiting and praying for news

MM
2 ungainly but after he began to speak

Ih re- 
subse-

ITHIHItWnWI

he was awkwardness deified, 
pose, as I saw him on many 
quent occasions, his face seemed dull, 
but when animated it became radiant

Zzzzrfi z( with vitalized energy.”; l zIs Then a great sigh, and another gal-the most popular | 
Shoe on the mark-et to- g 
day. The

TOURIST SHOE \

is worn by over 5000 > 
Men in Newfoundland jj 
—made in Box Calf £ 
Blucher, Vici Blucher, | 

Patent Blucher, Patent Buttoned—on smart $ 
i snappy lasts. Latest New York Model. •

h\ o

THE BOREDOM
OF MONOTONY

N
WHEN TIIE ENGINES COME

it is too late to think of insurance, 
and they may be called to your place 
any day, any hour.

INSURE BEFORE THE FIRE
instead of regretting after it that 
you did not take our advice. Step 
in and order a policy large enough 
to cover the loss a fire would entail 

'on you.

Z
Z o
Z A woman who is bored to death 

she hasn’t enough to do 
Hasn’t any excuse for living at all. 
She ought to be ma’de to earn her 
bread by the sweat of her brow, and 
get some of the joy of Jife that comes 
from struggling against odds

The Irish Brigades■v Z cf one whom they wrou!d never see 
again. Then she bent her head—he1 
was speaking once more.
“Sister, can ye sing?” he again asked. 
‘Are ye Scotch?”

/ because,

S3The bravery and the loyalty of . the 
Irish troops again finds demonstra-

Eleanor
| Alexander in The London Times pays 

“Maybe ye’ll ken some o’ the auld a well merited tribute to the Irish

.
She nodded, and a glad look came tion in. the present war. 

into his eyes.
m :

and B-R!
Msovercoming them. This is what will* -I

happen to you if you continue being 
bored because you have not enough to 
do: You will get flabby of body and 
flabby of brain.

jm ;

Scots sangs, then.” he said, tremulous- Brigades as follows :—
THE IRISH BRIGADES.

1

PERCIE JOHNSONly. 1
iShe nodded again, not trusting her

self to speak. Well she knew what was 
behind all this questioning. Could she 
—dare sjie attempt to accede to the re
quest she know was formulating in 
lie dying soldier’s mind.

But he was losing consciousness— 
gradually slipping downhill. She bene 
ever him and’whispered. “What do 
you wish me to do? Shall I sing some
thing—something Scotch?”

Again his lips moved, and again he 
repeated the refrain—

What though we come from the 
cast or west, v

Though of north or of south were 
our birth.

We come from the land we love the 
best,

The sweetest and saddest land cn 
earth.

We were made toZ
Insurance Agent use -our strength and our ability until 

they grow with use. We are made to 
function. Whenever we do not, we 
have to pay up. .The body rebels

Z pp/z m
. I- $z

Our men2 yParker & Monroe, Ltd
y à

1Z against uselessness, first by this very 
discomfort of ennui, then by nervous-

What

Z I Templeton’s 15 Zz ness, then by deterioration, 
you feel when you are not using all 
your a.bilities is. the calling out of 
each cell for work to do, for a justi
fication cf its existence.' It is" a div
ine discontent. It is your abler self- 
insisting on a chance to live.—Marga- 
retta Tuttle, in “The iGrl’s Own Paper 
and Woman’s Magazine.”

• Z :Z
zSOLE AGENTS. If Dargle’s glad waters laugh and 

dance
And Avoca sings to listening 

trees,
From the Boyne and Emain and 

Clontarf
Woes of old battles moan on the 

breeze;

. ya !:f>)
vxvxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvvxnxxxxxvxxxvxxxxvx/ for» p-) p8
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“O, you’ll tak’ the high road, 
An’ I’ll tak the low road,
An’ I’ll be in Scotland afore ye.’

8
* 5

TOYSXmas GMs 
1 Ladies & Gents

<p? >)
I4 8

I remain, 'f
V

♦ @d).t Yours truly.4 aThen he went on— \^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxs4 8Î A READER. y5•> Over Roscommon's hogland and 
plain

The'wild geese mourn for a day 
that dies ;

At the cold feet of Cape Clear in 
vain

The Atlantic sighs as a lover 
sighs ;

■3 yeio IJUST ARRIVED!»
1 200 Cases

8 4(ri"But me an’ my true love 
Will never meet again 
On the bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch 

Lomond.” »

y3 f-SUCCESSFUL
RECRUITING

:f 3 fa t{TOYS AT;
Î Templeton’s 1
* 333 Water Street. ' 1

y« .Call here and secure your Xmas Presents. y4* y? yt fAt that moment the doctor came 
ound to see the patient.
“Well. Sister, how is he?”
Briefly and hurriedly she repeated 

vhat lied happened, and they turned 
to the patient with eyes dim and glis
tening. Still he kept repeating the 
horns—

>.31 V4 3 y4 We have a Grand display of Jfcwclcry, including |
| Watches, Rings, Brooches, Lockets, Cuff Links,
% Watch Fobs, &c., which we are selling below cost.
# r

We are also offering Sweater Coats, Underwear 
X ^nd Heavy Lapskirts, at a very low price.

i4 Last night a most successful re
cruiting meeting was held at Tor 
bay in the Parish Hall. Mr. T. J 
Edens, of this city, occupied the 
chair, and on the platform with 
him were Mr. Eustace and. Mr 
Samuel Gosse, two of the oldest 
residents of that town ; also Lieut. 
H. Ross, Sergt. J. Robinson, Mr 
L. E. Emerson, and Mr. W. R 
Howley, K.C. At eight o'clock 
Mr. Edens took the chair, and ir 
a few brief but eloquent remarks 
introduced the first speaker, Liçut 
Hector Ross, whose appearance 
was greeted with rounds of en
thusiastic applause.

Lieut. Ross spoke principally 
on the work of the Nfld. Regiment 
at Gallipoli, and told in graphic 
language the story of our gallant 
lads in that memorable campaign

The next speaker was Mr. L. E. 
Emerson who spoke along gener^ 
al lines and gave very strong and 
convincing reasons why every el? 
gible man of military age should 
do- his part in helping to -make 
Britain and her Allies the victors 
in this great war for the liberty 
and peace of mankind.

Sergeant John Robinson, the 
thfird speaker, in his account of 
the charge of the Regiment at 
Beaumont Hamel on July 1st, 
depicted in glowing words that 
never to be forgotten seen in 
which Newfoundland thought its 
heroes earned fame which will 
never fade.

s\
O sadly, sweetly the voices call 

Where Antrim’s glens slope down 
to the fcarn ;

And sweet on the hills of Donegal 
The blue peat smoke and the 

smell of heme.

ONIONS j>

tÙ% l❖
* ’ Z 5;

lz
/ y‘O, you’ll tak the high road, 

An’ I’ll tak’ | Selling Cheap -iÎ i S;ioS6%irmelbiT-Yj

nr
iiThis is our love for that land loved 

best—
4

i Antoni Michael, ! Z ZThe words trailed off to a whisper.
He looked at the doctor with eyes' Her fame fixed high in the war cf

wars,
Her valor by all the world confessed 

Her fame written large among

5Zz y i

SMITH CD. Ltd.hat told their own story. Then ms 
lips moved again. Bending down, the 
doctor raised him to a sitting position 
ind whispered—

“Sister is going to sing you a song. 
Is that the one you like best?”

The soldier nodded his head; then, 
'•lasping his nurse’s hand, he smiled 
+o her in approval.

Never had the little w ard ^witness
ed so touching a scene. When the 
opening words of “The Bonnie, 
Bonnie Banks o’ Loch Lomond” came 
stealing across the room, occupants 
of beds stirred themselves into'a posi-

ihfnfcf
:1mJiL It 6: ti-* 426 Water St.

4444444444444444-44444444044*«444444444444444444444* 1

ffiCor. Buchanan St. U wmiL .*■

I P

aiSïfà
the stars. hZO yz

\ Telephone 506.
>
x xxxxxxxxxxvxxxxvvvxxxxxxx

z
We said, if we fall our brothers 

will rise.
Their faces turned to these fear

some lands,
From field and fen where the sea 

bird cries,
Their hand held out to our 

ghostly hands.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS ?
8i r(-"

Established 1874—and still growing stronger

St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St JUST ARRIVED!!
BY FLORIZEL

IGULD FISH PLUG 
' TOBACCO

<r

The Gilt Worth While :We said, they still stand w'here we 
have stood,

Irish Brigades ih the nations’ 
sight

Resisting the evil unto blood— 
Who talk of freedom for freedom 

fight.

elastic bookcase of the 
famous
Slok^Vertiicke

% make—-a bookcase that is al
ways complete yet viever fin
ished for you add section, by 
section as required. Wê have 
this year supplied two friends 
with additions to bookcases 
purchased twenty-three years 
ago.

- AN
m Tad laid down their lives freely

for the benefit of their fellow
.,

men.
All through Ihe meeting the 

speeches were punctuated by *p- 
olause of the most enthusiastic 
kind. When the Chairman rose 
and made a request for volunte
ers to come forward; eleven young 
men stepped up to the platform, 
and gave in their names. As 
each one stepped forth from the 
%udience he was greeted with 
loud and prolonged applause.

It wds unfortunate that the 
weather was not more favorable ; 
there would have, been a larger 
attendance and more recruits on a 
fine night. Many persons living 
at a distance from the hall found 
it impossible to attend.

;&

5c. a Plug

I MINORIA PLUG
12 and 6c. per Plug

; m
<érôjv&orT£At.

v On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HÉADSTONES
■3We said, but we bow our heads in 

shame.
Thinner and thinner 

have grown,
Our name of pride will be but 

name
And strangers shall reap where 

We have sown.

3yV ! ■ "
ranksojir

3Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
rn receipt of postal.

3 m3a
Big shipment of Cigars in 

boxes of 25 for Christmas Gift. 
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

:

The last speaker, Mr. W. R. 
Howley, in a general review of 
the situation, made an eloquent 
and stirring appeal to the young 
men to confie forward and emu
late the noble examples shown by 
those who had already taken part 
in the conflict, many of whom

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED Smokers’ Requisites. 3 .

But you will reap only vain regret, 
Brothers, when the evil day is 

done,
And alien hands in the Temple set 

The blood-stained banner which
1? i ; t wci Tifivo won.

// , .

I ■

3The Firemen’s Protective Union 
will hold a special meeting tonight 
when matters of importance to the 
orgnnfzhtiwU will 'tin disdtissod.

S. G. FAOUR3

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate î 378 WATER STREET. g
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Bank of Montreal do not join in thin- refrain are the men 
and women of the> salaried class and 
those with stoall fixed incomes. These 
have been hard hit by war prices and 
are indeed finding it difficult to make 
both ends meet. The present buoy
ant industrial conditions are obvious
ly the direct outcome of a steadily in
creasing demand by the Allies for 
food, clothipg and other munitions of 
war at rapidly rising prices, yielding 
large profits to the producers. There 
is another side to this picture 
which it is not well to dwell unduly, 
but which should be kept clearly be
fore us. Post bellum conditions will 
surely weigh upon us more heavily or 
less heavily in proportion to our pres- * 
ent indifference or our foresight, and 
in direct ration to the steps we take 
to provide for inevitable problems and 
diculties. Our agricultural production 
brings not only prosperity but sta
bility; apart therefrom, though the 
cost of these alleged good timers will 
not fall equally upon individuals. 
Canada as a whole will pay, and is 
paying already, in hard cash, reflected I 
in a formidable national debt and in 
a great public debt per capita. We 
are also paying in that most price
less of all treasures, the blood of the 
manhood of our country. So far the 
cost to us of the war is 14.000 lives 
plus 45,000 casualties and in 
$354,000,000. With the 
peace will come relief to our Empire 
but to financial and trade conditions 
peace will bring a necessity for sud
den readjustment that in Canada, 
elsewhere, must tax every 
to the utmost. I am satisfied that 
our Banks stand prepared to meet 
these new conditions. As for our prof
its during the past year, I have little to 
add, except to say that as usual the 
profits shown are actual net* earnings, 
after making full allowance for doubt 
ful debts and for the annual losses 
that seem inseparable from the busi
ness of banking. Our total deposits 
have increased $63,000,000 during the 
year and are-$102,000:000 greater than 
in 1914, the figures being: —

31st. October, 191,4, $197,200,000.
31st. Ofctober, 1915, $236,000,000.
31st. October, 1916, $299,200,000.

row at comparatively reasonable 
♦ rates of interest If the United States Belgian Relief May 

Rave to Cease
:

• : market will continue to look with fav
our on further Allied loans, any men
ace to the financial situation to that 

1 extent will be removed. Owing to 
unusual adverse climatic conditions 
and decreased acreage, the yield of 
wheat this season will probably not 
exceed in quantity in the North-West

Red Cross Line99th Annual Meeting. =t(Brooklyn “Eagle.”)
Great Britain, speaking for herself 

and for her Allies, formally warns 
Germany and the wotid that reliet of 
the suffering Belgians, which has 
been going going on under a neutral 
commission, may have to be stopped 
as a military necessity, 
such relief depends on the consent of 
the Entente Powers, who control the 
sea. The reason for this new peril 
to the people of a strickçn land is 
that Germany has violated the stipu
lations under which foods and sup
plies bought by neutrals vjere sent 
in- The agreement was that neither 
imported nor native food supplies 
should be seized for German soldiers, 
and that the distribution of relief 
should not be used for the coercing of 
Belgians aginst their consciences. It 
is charged, and the charge is common
ly acepted as true in neutral countries, 
that the Germans have totally destroy
ed the machinery of Belgian industry, 
that exports of foods from the country 
on a large scale have been going on, 
and that the “slave raids” arc of pre
cisely the same nature as those In 
Africa which Germany in 1890 pledged 
herself to put down;

To let neutrals send in food which 
is used to keep life in the natives, 
while the natives supplies are sent to 
Germany, is virtually to permit 
trais to feed the German army. We 
suppose no student of military strat
egy imagines that the. process can be 
permitted to go on. And if it does gc 
on, the German army, and not the 
Belgians, would get the benefit of it.

General von Bissing in his answer

=====r

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING OCT. 31ST., 1916.
The Directors have pleasure in presenting the Renort showing the result |6ne haIf of last year’s bountiful crop, 

of the Bank’s business for the year ended 31st. October, 1916.
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th Oct,

ü I ■
ta»

and will fall somewhat below the av
erage in the older provinces ; but the on! 1915 ;••«••• •••••• •••■

Profits for the year ended 31st. October,
$1,293,952.95 farmers will be largely compensated 

for the diminished yield by the high 
prices being paid for grain and all 

2,200,471.04 other farm products. Estimates this
------------------- season are, as usual, conflicting, but
$3,494,423.99 those believed to be most reliable give 

a wheat crop for the three North-West 
Provinces of 160,000,000 to 175,000,000 
bushels, and for all Canada 185,000,000 
to 200,000,000 bushels, and it is not 
improbable it may exceed these fig
ures. Were it not for the fact that 
our shipments of grain to Great Brit- 

2,080,000.00 I ain will probably be curtailed by a 

shortage of ocean tonnage, the re
sults' might be looked upon as not un
favourable on .the whole. The sudden 
reversal in the position of Canada 
from a debtor to a creditor nation, 
as respects foreign trade, has been 
very remarkable. In seven months 

I of the fiscal year to October 31st. the 
excess ot imports over domestic ex
ports of merchandise was, as recently 
as 1913-, no less than $145,000,000, 
and in the like period of 1914 the 

•I adverse balance of trade amounted to 
$33,977,856.99 | $60.000,000. Then the gap began rap

idly to close. The production of mun
itions of war of every description, to
gether with the bountiful harvest of 
last year, carried the exports to an 
unprecedentedly high figure. In sev
en months to October 31st., 1915, the 
value of domestic exports exceded im
ports by $73,300,000 and in the cor- 

period of the year
imports by $73,300,000

<.orK oim, -'land in the corresponding per- 
îod of this year the excess ot 
exports over imports has reached the 
large sum of $160,000,000. Nor has 
this reversal of the balance of trace 
been acornpllshed by contraction of 

I imports; in tli0 present year the val- 
I ue of imports has outstripped all pre- 
I vipus records. The change has been 

effected entirely by shipments abroad 
of the huge crop of 1915, and the 

I large output of war supplies, the ex
port of agricultural products in the 

I seven months period to October 31st.
I having risen from $75,500,000 in 1914, 

to $233,500,000. It is 
I ly necessary to add that this striking 
I change in foreign trade balance has 
1 greatly ameliorated the financial sit- 
j nation and is at once a cause and rc- 

$246,982,680.28 ! flex of the existing commercial act- 

I ivities of the country. So far, a de- 
I pletion of Bank deposits in conse- 
I quence of these contributions has not 
I taken place ; in fact, they show month 

by month a gratifying increase. It 
must not be forgotten, however, that 
these increases are only partially due 

4,000,000.00 | to the savings of our people. They 
may be accounted for to a very con-

2,9qo 1 siderable extent by the husbanding of
“Oî/,utd.41 I . . .______ ______ I resources by our large corporations,

$365,215,541.85 | a prudent and wise precaution in 
view of the uncertain conditions 
which now prevail and wii continue 
*o exist during the continuance of the 
war A temporary check in business 
generally may be looked for when 
peace is in sight, but I do not antici
pate that any lengthened cessation ct 
our commercial and industrial activ
ities will immediately ensue. The per
iod of reconstruction will probably 
not be accomplished for several
months, and during this time Europe 
should provide a market for all we 
can produce, and new markets, per
haps, will be opened to us which we 
have never yet been able to reach.

Of course
1916,

after deducting charges, of management, and 
making full provision for all bad tQld doubt
ful debts.........................

,ianae

' l m r'
V.

Quarterly Dividend 2 % %
Quarterly Dividend 2%% paid
Bonus I/o paid 1st. June, 1916 ..................................
Quarterly Dividend 2%% paid 1st Sept., 1916 .. 

. Quarterly Dividend payable 1st. Dec., 1916
Bonus 1% payable 1st. December, 1916 ................

larch, 1916 .. $ 400,000.00
June, 1916 .. 400,000.00

160,0,00.00 
400.000.00 
400.000.00 
160,000.00

i(
Pî.ii

f
I

ps||i$1,920,000.00
160,000.00War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to Oct 31, 1916

Ulsss! Eli# INTENDED SAILINGS :
S.S. "FLORIZEL”

BÜPBalance of Profit and Loss carried forward ..................

THE GENERAL* STATEMENT 
LIABILITIES.

$1,414,423.99

Capital Stock .....................
Rest .............................
Balance of Profits carried forward

$16,000,000.00
$16,000,000.00

1,414,423.99 FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, December 22nd.

FROM ST. JOHN’S 

FLORIZEL, December 31st.money 
advent of

$17,414,423.99 
................ 3,433.00

1916 ----- $400.000.00
.................. < 160,000.00

Unclaimed Dividends ..................................

Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st. Dec., 
Bonus of 1, ' payable 1st. Dec. 1916 .. Harvey & Co , Limited

Agents.
$17,977,856.99 as

ncu-resourceNotes of the Bank In circulation ....................
Deposits not bearing interest ..................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest 

crued to date of statement ,
Deposits made by and Balances

Banks in Canada ........... ......................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspond

ents elsewhere than In Canada .
Bills Payable..........................................................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not included in the foregoing

$21,779,134.00
88,767,018.22

ac-
. 210.439.031.57

due to other
5,663,390.91

545,282.46
1,225,935.75 to Cardinal Mercier’s protest insists 

that England is responsible for stop
ping Belgian factories by cutting off 
raw material. He insists that Belgian 
workmen have gone to Germany vol
untarily to get work. He denies that 
the immigration has anything to do 
with war as war. 
that every Belgian who goes into a 
German factory releases one German 
for servicé at the front, and the sil
ence of von Bissing about the export
ing of Belgian food to Germany is 
significant.

328,419,792.91 ,
2,179,360.30 responding 

638,531.65 exceeded Special to Fishermen
ASSETS. o

Gold and Silver coin
Dominion notes ___
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves 
Deposit with the Minister for the

the Circulation Fund ................
Balances due by Banks and Bank

ing Correspondents 
where than in Canada 

Call and Short (not exceeding 
; thirty days) Loans in Great 

Britain and United States

current If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine ask us to mail you 
particulars of the

$21,040,803.21
20,273,216.00
7,500,000.00

But it is evident
purposes of

790.000.00
The increase in our savings depos

its has been satisfactory. '
Our notes in , circulation are $4,* 

500,000 more than a year ago. This 
year’s tax on our ""circulation, pay
able to the Dominion Government, 
amounts to $160.000. The ratio of 
our quick assets to liabilities has in
creased to 75 per cent, from 64 per 
cent, a year ago and 55 per cent, the 
preceding year. This increased per
centage is sound and wise in 
opinion, owing to the fact that A\e 
carry large deposits^ of 
character.

In his supplemental report on Pro
vincial conditions, the General Man
ager refering to trade in Newfound
land. said:—

else-
$ 31,631,237.46s

BRIDGEPORT
Job’s Stores, Limited

Belgium’s situation is
.. 113,002,097.27 w< rsv • *’£4:» ever. That sctulal star

vation of kousands n;n follow 1 iv- 
clash over neutral - • r t ■ 1- js 1( )X a
baseless t] prehension.

I 144,633,334.73Dominion and Provincial Government 
not exceeding market value 

Railway and other
Stocks not exceeding market 

Securities, 
Public

Securities
419,736.71Bonds, Debentures 

value . 
and British, 

Securities

and
13,947,120.84Canadian Municipal _ 

Foreign and Colonial 
other than Canadian 

Notes of other Banks 
Cheques on other Banks .

oscarce-

Two=ati=a=Half• 21,796,159.26
1,749,441.00

• 14,832,868.53 our Cent Piece » f-
Current Loans and Discounts 

rebate of interest)
“fchSl StaSe J0""8' ' “un,c,»aiiti«s

3ntcapa 5Ü
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for ‘ !

in Canada (less a special
93,729,065.43

11,255,571.96

•iv.

Rugs and 
Carpets!

(Philadelphia “Inquirer.”)
Do we need a two-and-a-half-cent 

Piece? The Director of the Mint thinks 
so, and he has gone so far as to re
commend that coins of that denomina
tion be minted. It requires the pas
sage of a law before this can be done, 
and it will be interesting to note how 
the propsition will be viewed by Con
gress. The director says that the econ
omic importance of the suggestion 
will be understood when it is remem
bered that we now have no coin 
between the one-cent piece and the 
nickel. He contends that many arti
cles worth more than one cent and 
less than five cents sell for a nickel 
because of the lack of an intermediate 
monetary unit of value.

There was a time 
were practically without circulation 
in the South and West. The unît of 
value in many communities in these 
sections was the five-cent piece. Most 
of the daily newspapers were sold for 
that price, and, indeed, still are, in 
some localities. Pennies were regard
ed as of little or no value, or as some
thing to be tossed only to a beggar. 
This- in spite of Poor Richard’s ad
vice, which assures us thàt if Nve 
take care of the pennies the dollars 
will take care of themselves. Many 
will recall the time when we had 
both two and three cent pieces, but 
either one of these would be regarded 
as a curiosity to-day. Some persons 
looked upon them as a nuisance, and 
that probably had something to do 
with their disappearnce from circula
tion.

A • two-and-a*half-ç.ent piece sounds 
awkward, but it will be Interesting to 
the public.

and

6,478,263.23
350,954.24

«.K;;; r*,more than
Liabilities of

111,813,854.86 The trade of the Colony during the 
past year has been good. The omy 
exception is the lumber industry. A 
good market exists for pit props in 
Great Britain, but the scarcity of ton
nage has prevented shipments and a 
large stock will be carried this win
ter in consequence. The Bell Island 
Iron Mines have been working most 
of the year at full capacity and with 
profitable prices prevailing for the

am-

Letters of 

foregoingthe

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wiiton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
- on application.

H V. MEREDITH,
F KEDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,

General Manager.
President.

Th© 99th. Annual General 
of the Shareholders 
Montreal

Meeting 
of the Bank of

and business in general, has produced 
a curtailment of bank loans and con 

borrowers into depositors. 
low «rates of interest on that portion 
of our reserves 
have also been

. was held at 
In tbfe Board Room 
Headquarters.

products. It is too early to get re
liable information

noon Dec. 4th., 
at the Bank’s

verted regarding
year’s catch of codfish, but expecta
tions are that it will about eqdal last 
year’s and bring greater returns be
cause of the high prices now prevail
ing. Our total exports of $18,969,000 
during the Colony’s last fiscal year, 
codfish represented $10,394,000. Lob
ster exports shqw improvement. The 
seal catch this sprfng yielded $63/ 
000 as against $94,000 in 1915. The 
latter, however was one of the worst 
seasons ever experienced in the his
tory of Newfoundland. Manufacturers

this

carried in New York 
a contributing factor to 

earnings compared with 
those antecedent to the 
spite these disabilities,

Amongst those present were: Sir 
Vincent Meredith, Bart, C. R. Hos- 
mer, Hon. Robert Mackay, C. B. Gor
don, 4>. Forbes Angus E. B. Green- 
shields, Wm. McMaster, R. b. Angus 
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, LL.D.' 
A. D. Braithwaite, Dr. Wm. Gardiner’. 
Alfred Piddington, Chas, Chaput, Ma
jor G. R. Hooper, A- E. Ogilvie,
Fleet K.C., Dr. F. J. Shepherd 
Elgee,

when pennies
diminished

war. But dc-
we have been 

able, after making what we believe to 
be full provision for bad 
ful debts, to

and doubt-
pay our usual dividends

:zz:t:z ^0tzz7, \ a s,r fr«erick Tr^10’'-thetrtiof .. „ 1Z)S’' I General Manager of the Bank, jn his
under the rirrnmet ^ that I annual address, said in part: —
unaer the circumstances you will con- I * * . ..
sider the results of the Booking y“r J" th,s,twe”tyrnlnth month 01satisfactory. The wide ramifications1 $ “ ‘S m5' dW present ,or

Of the business of the Bank make
necessarily deeply
commercial conditions in other 
tries. In Great Britain, general trade

\

C. J. 
, P. c.

George Caverhill, William 
Yuile, John Patterson, Edward Fiske, 
James Rodger Percy R. Gault, 
ward Sawtell, L.,Skaife, C. R.
W. R. Miller, R. c.
Hart Capt. D. J. Barker, F. 
burn, E. P. Winslow, D. R. Clarke, R. 
Campbell Nelles, E. Archibald,
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux K.C.

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.

Account. I

on the whole have had a good year 
and in the wholesale and retail trade 
demands have 'been good and 
toents satisfactory. The revenue of 
the Government during the current 
year has exceeded expectations and on 
the whole the Colony is looked upon 
as being very prosperous at the pre
sent time. It is interesting to note 
that Newfoundland, in company with 
other borrowing countries, has for the 
first time in,its history floated a pub
lic loan In New Yprk and on terms 
favourable "to borrowers.

The ballot for the election of Di
rectors for the ensuing year was 
then proceeded with, and the Scrut
ineers appointed for the purpose re
ported that Messrs,- James Hutchison, 
C.A., J. Maxtone Graham, C.A., and 
George Creak, C.A., were duly ap
pointed Auditors, and the following 
gentlemen duly elected Directors: D. 
Forges Angus, R. B. Angus, A. Baum- 
garten, H. R. Drummond, C. B. Gor
don, E. B. Greenshields, C. R. Hos- 
mer, Harold Kennedy, , Sir » William 
Macdonald, Hbn. Robt. Mackay; Wm. 
McMaster, Sir Vincent

Ed-
your approval the ninety-ninth annaul 

us I statement of the Bank of Montreal.
witil J Also it is my combined duty and priv- 

coun

Black, 
Stevens, G. C. U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

CARPET DEPT.

pay-
concerned

J. Ceck-
ilege to explain the chief changes in 

h„e hpon , . - ï the balance sheet- now before you.

:?,r-Fr ^no lack of employment, wages hâve 
risen, money has been circulated free
of the Banks in the fonr our banking position in the year un-
.. . epos t8, an<* *OT der review. The outstanding business

6 ,,e^ngJ at least’ Pro3Perity has Mature in Canada is an industrial 
prevailed, despite the displacement o condition more abnormal in character 
labour by the war. In the United than ever before in the history of 
States also as a result of the war this Bank, or Nof this country. Many 
there is an activity in business unept of our great industries have convert- 
ampled in its history. The shipments sd big floating debts, a cause of anx- 
of gqld to that country in payment of iety, into cash surpluses. As a nat- 
munitions, grain and other commodi- ural outcome, our stock markets are 
ties have peached a sum in excess o"
$760,000,006 since the outbreak of the 
war. This huge inflow of the precious

and

importantly upon the future course of 
our affairs and that have influencedSir ? Vincent-Meredith, .in moving

that .the report ot the Directors, as 
read, -hé adopted, said in part :

I hoped when I last had the pleas
ure of addressing you that before tb>
Annual Meeting the end of the 
and devastating war which has con
vulsed Europe would be, if not reach- 
ed-»at least within measurable 
tance. In this expectation we have 
been disappointed. Np one can yet fix 
the- day of its termination, but I 
sure I express your feelings when I 
say we hold an unshaken confidence 
of the Ultimate victory of Britain and meta1’ together with the fact that 
her Aliies. The year has again beeniUnder th® new Federal Reserve Act. 
one ot considerable anxiety to all those the ProP°rtion ot reserves required t-

be carried by the Banks has been 
duced, is causing concern to many fin
ancial men, who fear that it will

S - ■

When next you require Roofing
think ofo-

cruEl
The Prussian Conception of tile Uses 

. of Power. i CROWN BRAND ROOFINGidis-
(Lifc.)

Belgium is one of the few remain
ing places where the present German 
government - can have its way com
pletely, carry out his ideas of civil-

Quality first. Costs a little more 
than the cheap kinds, but

The Value is there.

booming. Not only, is unemployment 
unknown, but unskilled labour com
mands wages two and a half times 
greater than the pay of our volunteer 
citizen soldiers, who so splendidly 
risk their lives for 
while men engaged in ‘factory piece 
work’ can earn as much as a college 
professor. It is, therefore, not sur
prising, that the unanalytical .minded 
or those preoccupied .with their own 
gffairs, or those who have not 
tributed in flesh and blood to the

am

i
■ /

iaation and make manifest how it 
would deal with the rest of the world 
if it got the chance.- stheir country, Whenever we 
begin to say to ourselves that the 
Germans are a brave people and their 
methods have much merit, and that 
we ought to think better of them, 
along comes some new demonstration 
in Belgium of the terrible incom- 
patabiltiy of the Prussian conception 
of the uses of power with the stand
ards of behavior that the civiltoed

i t
engaged in financial affairs, 
profit» have been curtailed by 
ment» of Government taxes at home
and abroad, while earnings on Ioann'brlng about a period of inflation to be 
in Canada have been- affected by re-'f0ll°wed by a serious, financial reac- 
duced borrowings on the part of our |tion" At prè8eBt ^ese conditions are 

It is not, however, an un-,8ervitt* a u8€ful purpose to the Allied 
? feature that the prosperity Countries by causing a plethora of Cause, should 

manufacturing industrie ------- -------------------■ . maw

re-Our
pay

y

THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LTD..Meredith,
Bart, Capt. Herbert Molson and Lord 
Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. Ip

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS. iAt a subsequent meeting of the Di
rectors, Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., 
was re-elected President, and Mr. C. 
R. Gordon wan elected Vice-Presi-
riAnt j tieni.
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Death of Rt. Hon. Ch. Booth 
A Great Social Worker.

6*
* * A A è _ t .4. a * —y-itttmnmmtnnmnm War Compensions 
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* '
;Wç regret to announce that the 

Right Hon. Charles Booth, whose 
work for ' nearly a generation 
profoundly affected public opinion on 
social questions, died at Gracedieu 
Manor, Leicestershire, aged 76.

“Charles Booth was born in 
Liverpool on March 30, 1840, and 
was educated there. At 22 years old, 
when many of his contemporaries 
were still at the university, he be-

conditiôns or the history of social 
development.

? 3C-* %1er imi4V X;
X," 4 »» By means of copious quotations 

from various sources, including the 
speeches and writings of Lincoln. t Parles F. Thwing, LL.D., in “f£>

; Hibbert Journal” for October, draws 
; an interesting comparison between
► the American Civil War and the 
, Present upheoyal. Both divisions of

the American Commonwealth declared 
- as every nation involved to-day de- 
£ Clares, tha they were fighting for the 
; fundamental and sublime erindplcs
► of liberty and patriotism:—

•H*
«*«» The Federal Government, battling 
£ ! for the freecom of the slave, was 
T ; also battling for the rights of all men / 

to be free; England, fighting Germany 
’ is fighting for the democratic pr|h- 

T; ciple everywhere. The Federal Gdf- 
ernment, fighting for national tntei- 

** rity against a domstic foe; England, 
fighting Germany, is fighting for the 
national integrity of Belgium and of 
other small peoples, and indeed of 
large peoples, against foreign enemies. 
Under new conditions and diverse 
forms New World history comes to 
repeat itself in the Old World?’

The parallel extends further. For 
at least a generation the Southern 

, States had been preparing, whilst the 
I North was as unready as England to 

meet a world cataclysm. Also after
* i* * i, . ••. »:« >■

, three years of constant warfare an,d 
, abnormal expenditure the resources 

of the North, like those of England, 
were found to be not only unexhaust
ed but apparently Inexhaustible. The 
Civil War was prolonged far beyond, 
the thought of either contestant 
Troops were only enlisted for threê 
months. The Southern States believ
ed, as Germany believed, that their 
preparations v/ould make victory

* early and complete:—
“The first two years of the present 

were not unlike the first tyro 
I years of the American conflict. The 
; attacking party in the Civil War had 
| the advantage : the attacking party in 
’ the World-War

4j
4

aw%■ 4 ►A Personal Reason.
“There was, however, we are in

clined to believe,a personal reason 
for the particular form in which Mr. 
Booth presented his subject. A man 
trained from earliest years in com
mençai life bases his conceptions of 
social questions upon present per
sonal experience, his own or that 
of others in whom he has confidence, 
rather than 
of the past, 
political economy and the social 
and industrial development of former 
years, but when he determines to 
apply that knowledge fodr practical 
purposes he instinctively^seeks some 
method which will app< 
and touch. All the 
Charles Booth bear tifll 
is their strength—and their 
ness.”
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« ► *'* •' ■■X ■Mi*ïcame a partner in the family ship
ping business of Alfred Booth and 
Co. Later, and till the time ot nis 
death, he was on the board of the 
Booth Steamship Company.

"It was not until 1886. when he 
was past middle life, that he began 
working upon the books which have 
made his name a household word 
among all students of the social and 
industrial condition of the working 
classes,” says the “Timés.”
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A New Method 4
<! XHow Many Are There!

“Hundreds of persons had 
skimmed over the surface of ‘Lon
don Labour and London Poor,* like 
the late Mr. Mayhew and Mr. G. A. 
Sala; hundreds more had dived into 
its depths of wretchedness, and de
scribed, often with literary skill and 
powe , the destitution of this great 
city; but their work was qualitative 
only," says the “Daily Telegraph.” 
“They told us how hundreds and 
thousands of the poor drag out a for
lorn existence in sunken and poverty- 
stricken areas; but how many there 
were of them, what proportion they 
bore to the actual population, these 
were questions they could not answer. 
This, for the first time, Mr. Booth 
accomplished.

“Mr. Booth set out with the in
tention ‘to show the numerical re
lation which poverty, misery, and 
depravity bear to regular earnings, 
and to describe the conditions under

Life and Labour of the People in 
East London,* the first book—or, 
more properly speaking, series of 
books — published by Mr. Booth, 
made an impression which it is not 
easy to describe.

“Mr. Booth’s method was entirely 
new. He set himself to draw’ a picture 
of the exact conditions under which 
the poor lived by an ‘inquiry* in 
which the general character of every 
street in the metropolis should be in
vestigated, and, the result set forth 
in figures which would show’, down to 
the fraction of a penny, the wages 
paid for every kind of labour, and the 
various ways in which it was spent. 
He divided society into eight ‘classes,’ 
from A, ‘the lowest class, which con
sists of some occasional labourers, 
street-sellers, loafers, criminals, and 
semi-criminals’ to class H, ‘which

TEA SETS 
XMAS STOCKINGS 
PICTURE BOOKS

«$►*
x

h: 
£ ►

i

Ï1
V *

I 4LADIES’ MENS’
UMBRELLAS 

NECKTIES 
MUFFLERS 

GLOVES, etc.

»Handkerchiefs *
•*

Fur Sets, latest style. 
Silk Coat Sweaters

Iv 4 yT 4

\ ^ :A big assortment :s

Tea Aprons 
Fancy Belts 

Knitted Scarves

Muslin and Lace Collars 
Felt Slippers and Spats.

from 4c. up . ï

m

House Furnishing
CoseyCovers, Cushion Covers, Tray Cloths, fi 
S. IB. Cloths, Billow Cases, Table Napkins, j [
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may be shortly defined as the servant- 
keeping class.’ He printed a map of 
London, with every street coloured 
according to the several social status which each class of the people lives.

Épfilfc» y

» 4 war'«SssSslilil 4 k
» 4

'//X
of its inhabitants. It was a mighty j To many minds the desirability of 
task, and occupied seventeen years of such knowledge must have occurred,

the but most men would have quailed at 
the prospect of the enormous labour 

“The reception of these books met and expense involved in attaining
it. It is Mr. Charles Booth’s dis- 

There w’ere, indeed tinction that he carried through his
self-imposed task so systematically 
that he was able at the end to pro
duce a series of maps of London, 
street by street, representing its 
varying degrees of poverty by shades

3.
had the advantage:

’ the attacking party usually Man thte 
► advantage. But the nation attacked, 

especially if it be in either form or 
reality a republic, presently finds it
self, and it finds itself the more com
pletely and adequately the longer 
lasts the struggle. Throughout the 
second half of the four years of tile 
American struggle it became - 
and more evident with each passing 
month that the Southern cause 

tor weakening, the Northern strengthe*- 
or ing, and that victory for the Northern ' 

| eagles wras becoming assured, 
in j verses for Lincoln’s

unwearied labour, the last of 
series being published in 1903. STEER BROTHERS if;

hiwith was all that their author could 
have wished.

Escandid critics, but th|e genera/ 
public accepted the figures and 
generalisations implicitly.

èhief effect of them, how
ever, was not merely appreciation 
from the public eager to be told 
something definite and decisive con
cerning the lives of the poor. They 
aroused in the minds of people who 
had never thought very seriously 
about the matter beforeà desire to 
do something to bring about a better 
state of things in poorer London, 
and largely stimulated the keen con
structive interest in all kinds of 
social questions characteristic of the 
present day.

"Exception has been taken to the 
whole scheme of Booth’s book, as be
ing too much in the nature of photo
graphic studies of a particular time 
and place, without sufficient allow
ance being made for general economic

j $ï* <•# 4» * csrnmtm ■
Hix

“The :
1•moreV-*1

ing. In a true sense Mr. Booth pro- B—Very 
duced a sociological map of London C.—Poor 
such as had never been produced be- ; D.—Working-c lass 
force.

of colour.
“To reach this object he collated 

the experience of School Board 
‘visitors,’ of the relieving officers, 
and of the police; he obtained the as
sistance of the clergy and lay workers 
among the poor, used the returns of 
the Local Government Board, the 
School Board, and the boards of tion of London’s poverty now for thei 
guardians; and finally employed his 
own agents and secretaries, ‘who 
walked over the whole ground’ for 
th purpose of testing and verifying 
the information obtained. This was 
no sentimental work that appealed 
to the hearts and even possibly | pubished in 1891: 
touched the pockets; it was scientific 
work, and illumined the understand- A.—Lowest

ipoor .. .. 316,834
. 938,293

elusion that there were in 
London : —

all sisted of those w’fiose total earnings 
would have been sufficient but 

Living in poverty .. 30.7 per cent, other expenditure, either useful 
Living in comfort .. 30.7 per cent.
“A crucial question bearing on

was
1
1(comfortable) . 2,166,503 51.5

E.—Middle-class and 
above

wasteful. Re-A Census of London’s Poverty.
“By far the most valuable out-i

come of Mr. Booth’s labours wras that! “To these figures must be added 
relating to the extent and distribu-j 99,830 inmates of various institutions.

Thirty per Cent, of Poverty 
first time known. Taking the popu- ‘ “Mr. Booth drew from these data 
lation of that portion of the capital the induction that 30.7 per cent, of 
which he investigated at 4,309,000, the population that 30.7 per cent, of 
he divided them into five classes as1 w’ere ‘in poverty.”

“Whereas •STr. Booth 
these results is what is meant by the ' London on or beneath the ‘poverty 
words ‘in poverty.’ Following the line’ 30.7 per cent, of the population, 
example of Mr. Booth, a similar in- ; Mr. Rowantree found for York 
vestigation, still more detailed, was, portion of 7.84 per cent, 
undertaken by Mr. B. Seebolm Rown-! latter figures were collected in a 
tree for the cjty of York, and the lat- ' period of

found men were n,ot 
unknown ; but the sweep of the curè
rent was clear and its general forée 
unstemmed. To point out the anal
ogy w’ould be superfluous.

749,930 17.8 fi
v

a pro- 
But the

:
prosperous trade, 1899,

ter inquirer adopted a two-fold head- whereas those of Mr. Booth referred 
, the. ing, that of ‘primary’ and ‘second- to only an average period, 1887 to 

regards economical conditions, and largest, included all those whose | ary’ poverty. The first comprised ' 1892. 
these were the results which he earnings were small because of irregu- families whose total earnings were ‘in-

! larity of employment, and those whose sufficient to provide the bare

:
vincial town as in the capital.

“The name of Charles Booth <16* 
a definite and an inalienable 

place in the Pantheon of great Eng
lishmen, who have rendered vital 
services to the race,” says ttite 
“Chronicle.”

.f
Class C

serves
‘The outcome of both inquiries 

seemed to prove that the debris and 
age. | work, though regular, was ill-paid, ties for the maintenance of physical ! wreckage of our social system are in 

.9 He thus arrived at the general con- efficiency,’ w’hile the second class con- much the same proportion in

necessi-
Cfass Numbers.

37,610 a pro-.
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CAMPBELL—ADEY.
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| SHIPPING ?
7, . . . . . . . 4At Torbay

Despite the inclement weather pre
vailing last night a largely attended At the residence of the bridfe’s par- 
and enthusiastic recruiting meeting ents,, Hamilton Avenue, yesterday 
was held at Torbay. Mr. T. J. Edens afternoon a pretty wedding was sol- 
occupied the chair and made a fervem, emnized, whefi Miss Eleanor V. Camp- 
address, in which a spirited appeal bell was united in Hymen’s silken 
was made for recruits and then in- ties to Mr. Herbert J. Adey. The wed- 
troduced the speakers of the evening, ding was attended by many of, the 
who were Lieut. Ross, Mr. L. E. Em- friends of the happy pair, 
erson, Sgt. J. Robinson and Mr. W. R.

The Marine and Fisheries Depart- The Portia left Maryst6wn at 
8.30 this a.m. and is due here to
morrow evening.

------o------
The Prospero left Seal Cove, 

coming South, at 5 p.m. yester
day and is due here Sunday.

James Gosse and his wife Eliza-, 
beth of Pleasant Street were ar-!ment recelved a meaage from 13011116 
rested yesterday afternoon in con- i yesterday stating that no herring
nection with the death of their were being caught there- 
child Mary Gosse, aged 7 years. 0
On the court records they are At 4 °’cIoclt thls afternoon the 
charged as follows:—“That on the cIosing exercises of the children at- 
18th December instant they did tending the Mercy Convent Schools, 
feloniously kill and slay one Mary Road, will take place at the
Gosse.” In effect the parents are Episcopal Library and a splendid 
charged with manslaughter. They Programme- has been arranged, 
were not asked to plead to-day 
but Mr. Hutchings, K.C., remand
ed both for 8 days and Jater a pre- j eign-going ship anchored 
liminary enquiry will be held in stream last evening, looking for a 
the case. William Gosse and son Danish sailor, but did not succeed in 
of the prisoner’s, aged 8 years, ; finding him. There is a warrant out 
was held at the police station last ^ his arrest for desertion., 
night and to-day was given in 
charge of his aunt who will look 
after him.' We learn from well s- E- Sale with torrents of rain oc- 
informed people to-day that the curred on the S. W. Coast and con- 
case is one of the worst of its tinu(,d all night. In the city there 
kind possibly ever recorded. The were occasional showers all the after
child was in an advanced stage of noon and at midnight it blew heavily 
emaciation, her little body was ! from the S. E. with copious rain, 
verminous, showed the terrible j
effects of continued and system- ! Mr. Wm^Hart of Ryan’s grocery 
stic neglect and if what we learn store while at work this morning 
be only in part true it was a merci- 1 cut his hand severely. He was 
ful dispensation that death inter- treated at M. F. Wadden’s phar- 
vened to save the little one fur- macy. The wound was- a serious

one and Mr. Hart lost consider
able blood.

i Mr. Alex Mews, brother of the 
Deputy Colonial Secretary, Mr. Ar
thur Mews, and Mr. Fred Mews, Bar
rister, is now the editor-in-chief of 
the Mail and Advocate, the official 
organ of the F. P. U.

Mr. Mews was until recently ac
countant in the office of the Standard 
Mfg. Co., St. John’s.

He made his editorial bow in 
Thursday’s Advocate, and writes as 
one possessing a wide knowledge of 
world events. He is also optimistic 
regarding the outcome of the present 
great struggle, and is inclined to 
think that “conditions of unrest will 
continue, and maybe grow worse, till 
is born that New Age of Brother 
hood, no longer ideal but real, and of 
which we are now suffering the birth 
pangs.’’

The Guardian welcomes Mr. Mews 
to the brotherhood of the Fourth Es
tate and wishes him a successful 
journalistic career.

[We thank the Editor of the 
Guardian for his kindly notice.—Ed.]

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Intoxicating Liquors.

pROM and after the first day of 
January, 1917, no persons ex

cept the Controller appointed 
der the provisions of the Prohi- 

The Neptune sailed from Sydney* kitioil Plebiscite Act, 1915, shall
import into the Colony any in
toxicating liquors, except for sac
ramental purposes, under a pen
alty of not less than One Hun
dred Dollars, and not exceeding 
Five Hundred Dollars, or, in de
fault of payment, imprisonment 
not exceeding Three Months.

If any one after the first day of
town yesterday for here and is due ^anuaryr manufactures
Saturday. The ship has a full freight. ! ln.toxlcating liquors at any place

| within the Colony he shaM be 
liable to a penalty of not less than 
One Hundred Dollars, and not 
ceeding Five Hundred Dollars, or 

I in default of payment, imprison- 
I ment not exceeding three months.
I If any one not licensed in ac
cordance with the provisions of 
i the said Prohibition Plebescite 
Act, (Druggists arid,Medical Prac
titioners) sells, after the 1st dav 
of January, 1917, anv intoxicating 

INDIAN GUIDES SEE CITY liquors, he shall be liable to a
--------  4 alty of not less than One Hun-

There arrived here by the cross dred Dollars,, nor more than
country train last night two In- Five Hundred Dollars, or, in de-
dian guides, brothers, named John fault of payment, imprisonment 
and Lewis Stevenson. They come not exceeding Three Months, 
from Springdale, Green Ray, If anyone has in his possession 
where they have resided for many j any intoxicating liquors at 
years and this is the first time they ; place in the Colony after the first 
ewer were in St. John’s or for that j day of. January, 1917, manufac-

They are of i tured or imported in or into the 
course expert trappers and hunt- ! Colony after the first day of Janu- 
ers and say that they id well 'with j >*7» 1917, except in accordanc 
furs up to date. The speak with I with the provisions o section 2 
enthusiasm of recent bear hunts | of the Prohibition Plebescite Act, 
engaged in during which they | 1915, he shall be liable to a pen-
brought down seme large black alty of not less than One Hun-
fellows and sold the skins at good dred Dollars, and not exceeding 
figures. The men are fine able Five Hundred Dollars, or, in de
specimens and are delighted with fault of payment, imprisonment 
St. John’s. They are MicMacs and not exceeding Three Months.
Mr. John P. Shea is showing them I 
the sights to-day.

The schr. “James Burton Cook” is 
at present loading codfish at the Smith i 
Co.’s premises for Brazil.

The bride entered the drawing-room, 
Both Lieut. Roiss and which was nicely decorated for the 

Sgt. Robinson vividly described their occasion, leaning on the arm of her 
experiences in fighting the enemy and father, Mr. Wm.
appealed to the patriotism of all the G. p. Ô., while Miss Cora Adey, cousin 
elegible young men in asking them to

Howley, K.C. un-
------ o o

The police went on board of a for-
in the

Campbell, of the
yesterday for this port with a cargo 
of coal.of the groom, played the Wedding 

March. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. H. Royle, Pastor of Wes
ley Church, in whose choir the bride

come v forward and keep the old flag 
flying. Messrs Emerson and' Howley

a
The S.S. Susu will sail for the 

North at 10 a.m. to-morrow and 
will take a full freight and several 
passengers.

eloquently seconded the appeals of the
gallant young soldiers who had pre- has taken a prominent place* for 
ceded them and at the conclusion 11

<y
Beginning yesterday afternoon asome years past. The bride, who was 

gowned in a dress of pearl silk with 
bridal veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a large bouquet of white car
nations and maiden hair and sparrow 
grass, was attended by her.sister, Miss 
Isabel Campbell while the groom was 
supported by Mr. Geo. MacDonald, his 
life long friend. A wedding repast 

NURSE BOWDEN GETS PRESENT, was then partaken of merriment and

husky young chaps came forward and 
enlisted, viz:—S. Martin, W. Liddy, J. 
Reddy, P. Dodd, V. Bradbury J. Power 
M. Martin, P. Gosse. W. Connors, W. 
Molloy, E. Gosse. The meeting closed 
with the National Anthem. Well done 
Torbay.

o
; The S.S. Sable I. left Charlotte-

any

including a good deal of poultry and 
other Xmas stock.

ex-o
Several outport schooners are still 

at the wharves along the waterfront, 
waiting a few fine days to finish dis
charging their fish. The recent bad 
weather has been a great set back to 
them, and will keep many persons 
from their homes for Xmas.

o
o

ST. THOMAS’ XMAS TREEjest making the occasion, the health
A meeting of the Newfoundland of the bride being proposed by Rev. 

Nurses’ Association was held yester- Mr. Royle, and ably‘responded to by 
day afternon in the Girls’ Department, the groom. The bride was honoured 
King George the Fifth Institute, when by numerous and costly presents.

A function which was heartily 
enjoyed by the children of the 
primary department of St. 
Thomas’ Church Sunday School 
took place at Canon Wood Hal! 
'yesterday. It took the form of an 
Xmas Tree given by the little son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Winter 
who with his parents contributed 
the many gifts that burdened the 
tree and aided in other ways to 
give the little ones a most enjoy
able time. A most enjoyable en- 
tertàinment was also afforded with 
songs, choruses, &c. The Rector 
heartily thanked the donors for 
the kindness which prompted the 
giving of such an enjoyable en
tertainment to the children, who 
afterwards indulged in romping 
and play and highly appreciated 
what their kind little friend and 
his parents had done for th.em. 
Manÿ of the parents and friends 
of the children were present. To
night in the Parish Hall the child
ren of the upper schools will be 
given a Christmas Tree.

ther suffering.
o

DR. O. V. SMITH ----- o------
Mrs. J. J. Dunpby, of Argentin, has 

As will be seen by perusal of received a card from her nephew, 
our advertising columns/ Dr. C. Tom. now in H. R. H. Princess Chris-

in tian’s hospital, London, saying he was 
Dr. Smith doing well and having a good time, 

surgery in the i Tom was in the attack on the Ger- 
buiiding on Duckworth Street re- man trenches on October 12th. and 
:ently occupied by Dr. Kn;ght and was wounded a second time, but for- 
formerly by the late Dr. Harvey, j tunately not seriously.
This new addition to the ranks of 
)ur practicing physicians and sur
geons, for 10 years or more dwelt Co. had received 
at Twillingate, where his profes- Fogota, now on lier way from Rigol- 
sional services were much sought ette, Labrador. The ship most likely 
after and where the Doctor was harbored in some haven out of reach 
very popular with the people. For of the telegraph lines cn the ap- 
several months past Dr. Smith has proach of the recent storms, and 
been attached to the General Hos- there is no need for the least alarm 
pital here as House Surgeon. Dr. concerning her.
Smith, who is h Nova Scotian bv 
birth, is a man of culture and of !
consummative ability in his pro- j tke ogt acceDtable ChnV
fession and graduated from the season’ tRC most accepiawe vR-ist

ollege of Physicians and Sur- !ms PreS€nt will be a SEASON
geons of Baltimore, Ind. We be- 1 TICKET for the PRINCE’S RINK
speak for him a liberal share of I Buy them NOW at Room 15 Com*
pubi c patronage. mercial Chambers, Water Street

—dec 19,21,23,3i

Nurse Flora Bowden, who leaves by which testify to the esteem in which 
the Florizel to take up private work she was held, that of the groom being 
in New York, was presented with a a gold pendant. The groom’s present 
purse of gold. The presentation was to the bridesmaid was a birthstone 
made on behalf of the members by ring. The bridesmaid was gowned 
Miss Southcott, President of the As- in saxe blue silk, 
sociation, who referred in compliment-

o
rsen-

v\ Smith has begun practice 
the city of St. John’s, 
has located his

Later the bride and grom left for 
ary terms to the work of the recipi- Waterford Hall and proceeded to Gar
ent. who was one of the promoters bon oar to-day and will spend the hon

eymoon going along the line of rail-
any

of that body, a most active member, 
and who for some time was assistant f>

way. stopping off at varions points, 
matron at the General Hospital. Miss Mail an Advocate wishes the imw- 
Bowden replied, warmly thanking the

Up to six last evening Crosbie & 
no news of the matter any city.

ly wedded pair every success and hap
piness.donors for their mark of esteem and 

appreciation. Following the presen
tation tea was served by Mrs. Dav- 
idsoiX matron of the Institute.

o
,FOGO LOCAL COUNCIL HOLDS 

ANNUAL MEETING, IS DETER
MINED STAND BY COAKERo

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
At the annual meeting of the Fogo 

Local Council held recently the fol
lowing officers were re-elected for the 
ensuing year.

Chairman—William Miller.
D. Chairman—Henry J. Oake. 
Secretary—Ambrose V. Shea. 

Treasurer—Mark Willis.

o
FOR HER OR FOR HIM at thisCARD. :|

DR. C. V. SMITH, JOHN SULLIVAN.
Inspector General of Cons-tbv. 

uecl9,21,23
Late House Surgeon at the o o

General Hospital. 
Surgery, 228 Duckworth St.

iHA. GRACE L. 0. L. ANNUAL ELECT- BUOY FOUND i
ION. AT MADDOCIv’S COVE pREIGHT WANTED—Schooner 

J *’EI!en L. Maxner,” 99 tons.
f>-------------o—----------

44 4 444 4 4 4 iHmH^ .|i

t OUR THEATRES j
ft44444444444444444»»*t«4<»»*Q

AT THE CRESCENT

Hours :
9. 30 to 11, 2.30 to 3.30, 7 to 8. 

Telephone 421. 
Residence, IS Cochrane St. 

decl9,lm,eod

The Annual meeting of Rising Sun 
L. O. L„ No.l, Harbor Grace was held 
in their hall on Thursday last, 14th 
instant, when the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:— 
W. M„ Bro. John Butt, H. M.. C„ re
elected ; D. M., Bro. Albert Rogers, re
elected ; Rec, and Fin. Secy., Bro. Lor
enzo Sheppard, re-elected ; Treas., Bro. 
James Martin, re-elected ; Chap., Bro. 
Freeman Yetman, re-elected ; D. of C„ 
Bro. Albert Yells , re-elected; 1st Lect. 
Bro. Llewelyn Ash, elected; 2nd Lect. 
Bro. Ernest Shute, elected; 1st Com. 
Bro. Austin Snow, re-elected ; 2nd Com 
Bro Edw. Sheppard, elected ; 3rd Com 
Bro. Robert Sheppard, elected ; 4th 
Com. Bro. Matthew Davis, elected; 5th 
Com., Bro. Edgar Snow, elected ; O. G., 
Bro. Thomas Lilly, re-elected. The in
stallation of officers takes place Jan
uary 11th.

In connection with the report \ 
of a buoy being found to which wo jwants flight f°r points in Con- 
alluded yesterday, we learn to-day ^ception Bay. She is 
that it was discovered at Mad- * charging
dock’s Cove by Mr. Thos. Healey |Co/s west wharf. See the Cap-
a couple of days ago. On it was* . WI1 t iAM POMFROY 
painted the name “Honoreva,”- a ’ V1LL1AM POMEROY. c\
which shows that it evidently was 
washed from the wreck of the ! 7ANTED IMMEDIATELY — A
schr. “Honoreva” which left here ! T Doctor. Reside at Western 
some time ago, fish laden, and is. Bay. Practice froln Broad Cove 
now at Naples up for sale. There!to Burnt Point, both inclusive, 
was also picked up at Maddock’s Valued at $3000; perquisites 
Cove on the same day a “strap” tra. Apply EDMUND BUTT, 
of the kind generally used for the Western Bay.—dec2,tf 
hoisting of cattle from the holds 
of ships. This may have been lost 
from some ship of the cattle carry 
in g variety.

j The council is in a flourishing con- 
; dit ion ; there being over 30 more mem
bers in good standing than were re
ported last year. Fogo Council is de
termined to stand by Coaker. The 

■; socner we can rid the political field 
of the present gang of thieves, the 

£ better it will be for the country. 
The whole country now realizes the

o f!

NO Govt. Man lnow dis- 
at Horwood Lumber

\

Wanted <w
JGo to the Crescent Picture Palace 

to-day and see the big mid-week pic
ture programme. The Essanay Com
pany presents Peggy Sweeney, Wm. space in yotir valuable paper for 
Burke and Edward Arnold in “The a few remarks' referring to -a visit 
White Ally,” a great detective feature from our worthy representative and 
in three reels. The daring Tom Mix Fricnd R- G- Winder. I think, Mr 
in “Crooked Trails,” a thrilling West- EdRor, this is the first visit Salvage 
ern drama, and a rich George Ade and Bishop Hr. have had from any 
comedy, “The Fable of the Willing men-ber of the' Assembly, except on 
Collegian who wanted to get a Foot- vote-seeking occasions. Then we were 
hold.” Professor McCarthy plays a ^ not forgotten, but as soon as our votes 
splendid programme of music for this wcre cas* and counted, so soon were 
great show, be sure and see it.

t(To the Editor.)
Dear Sir.—Will you kindly allow i

It Notice

Wrapper Holders
* need for drastic reform in every de- 

partaient of the public service, and 
^ the F. P. U. intends to elect a party 
^ to bring about that reform.

Ambrose V. Shea,
Secy. F. P. U. Local Council 

Fogo.

\

\
ex-OFZ\ “CHRISTIAN’S Borax Soaps” *

Mast have them in byg z pOX FOR SALE—One Female 
Light Silver Fox. Apply to 

GEO. GILLINGHAM, Lower Isld.

z l% December 30th, trahTreport«z
we forgotten and thought cf no more.?

£ 4s Competition for the $10.00 Z 
closes on that date.

oi until vote-seeking again.
On Saturday last we were favour

ed by a visit from Friend Winsor, and 
I tell you, sir, it did us toilers good to 
see and think that we have one of 

i our own men interested in our wel- 
' ! fare. Each man was longing for this 

time to come to gather to the Hall to 
hear a lecture from our worthy Friend 
and I assure you, sir, they were well 
rewarded.

Tuesday's No. 1 arrved at Port 
z aux Basques at 10.40 p.m. yester-

o- The express with the Kyle’s Cove. decl9,3i 
passengers is due at 7.15 this 
evening.

z THE CHRISTMAS BLACK BIRDS.
At Rossley British Theatret on 

Christmas day will be presented one 
of the Most Original and Novel Enter
tainments ever put before the public 
Mrs. Rossley has given us many de
lightful Christmas Pantomimes but, 
this year for a change, there is Some
thing all together new. The Black I 
Birds, will show what an amount of 
training, time, and care, haa been giv
en to her little Troupe. It has been 
weeks of real hard labtur for Mrs.

liZ \z

CHRISTIAN’S Borax Co. |!day sZ: pOR SALE—60,000 Salted Squid
in good condition. Caughr 

late this Fall. Apply to H. EL
LIOT, Harbor Breton.—dec 19,6i

o tlYesterday’s No. 1 left Gam bo at 
i^ 5.10 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2 left Alexander 
y Bay at 9 a.m.

* zi To-day’s No. 2 leaving Port aux 
i Basques after arrval of Sagona.

z REID’S STEAMERSz s<Box 902. y RANTED—A Boy to sene his 

time at the Printing busi
ness. Apply to Foreman “Mail 
and Advocate” office.—dec2l. ,tf

z BZ zz Argyle left Sound Island at 
12.25 a.m. yesterday.

No report from the Clyde since 
leaving Port Blandford yesterday 
morning.

Ethie. left Daniel’s Harbor 1.1G 
p.m. yesterday, going out.

Glencoe left LaPoile 4.20 p.m. 
yesterday, coming East.

Home left Fortune Hr. early 
yesterday morning, out ward.

Sagona due at Port aux Bas
ques this morning.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
11.30 pan. yesterday.

No report ffom( ths Wren since 
leaving Trinity on 19th.

Meigle at North Sydney.

ML A. Duffy y! z%z o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

mm***?
Friend Winsor entertained us for 

about two hours, dealing with the 
Union Trading, Exporting and Ship-

r A s!

Ril IBE Î GOODSTV c♦J**M**>4 «A»
4» 4* 4*4* 
4* 4*4* 4*

Rossley, but it it pleases the Theatre • 1>u.lldin8 Co''s’ and other matters' als0 of
referring to the present Government IVgoipg public, that is all she desires, ct .

;__ .. , , , ’ and its wastefulness, especially itscourse there are people who go to a * . .. ’ *
,_____ . . . . T . . , agriculture policy. At this point oneshow not to enjoy themselves, but pick , . . ,lT. ,. , . n, ^ , , man shouted, “Don t let any Goveru-

faults, one cannot please everybody. . , , „ . .. . . , , i ment member come here, and this
The few pnveleged spectators at a . , .. . ., , ...... , „ , was responded to by the whole crowd
reheearsal thought it simply wonderful ... ....... . .
. .... . \ . We are delighted, sir, to have suchfor children to carry out m so cap- ..,, , , a man as Mr. Winsor to represent us
able a manner such a performance. . , . .. . ... . ... , , . , m the House of Assembly, and I am
Patruns .ke to see Bomertmg new and 3|]re that Friend wlosor ls proud t0
they cwumly have It with the Blank | We such m6„ „ Ms back thoae
B.rdB, Wardrobe all new. Mna.c and Sa]ïage and Blshop.s Hr „
a nga ftyrn London England. See the rcst o( the Dlstr)ct fs the same as we 
Rossley Black Btrds and your troubles j are . wjnsor and Ahbot apd ehe,.
wi y away. ether colleagues, so long as he is

on the Union ticket, will have
- greater majority in 1917 than thèy

did in 1913. We were sorry to learn 
from Friend Winsor that Friend 
Abbott had to return home as his son 
was very sick. It would have de
lighted us to have had a* visit from 
Friend Abbott as well. I know' he 
would have been only glad to give us 
a visit, as he is one of our worthy 
representatives in the House of As
sembly, and I can assume you that we 

i are proud to have such men as we 
have.

1 HAM BUTT PORK!
4*4*4* ->

ri4* 4* 4* 4* 
4* 4*4* 4* 
44*4* 
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We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 
Rubber Goods, selling at old prices. F

4*4*4*
4* 4*4*4 
4* 4*4*4 
4444

RUBBER SHOES
Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut ftuhbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots.
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots.
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots.

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

4 4*4 4 
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We have Just Received 
per S. S. Florizel . .

of44*4 O ac
INTERESTING4 4*4 r 

4 4*4 I* a va♦ CARD TOURNEYim
4444

nmtm prl
The members of the T.A. & B. 

Society held a card tourney in 
their rooms last night which last
ed from 9 till 10.30. Some old 
veterans who have been handling 
the pasteboards for 50 years were 
<n the games but “cub” player 
Mr. T. Ryan, tooff off the prize, a 
fine (12 lbs.) turkey. Another 
tourney will be held Saturday- 
night.

4*44 x

lid gr4*44 200 BARRELS•E a I4 aritt 
l ttt

of4 aMISS FLORENCE ANDREWS4 ui4
4

! th
4*4 The death occurred on Tuesday 

last*of a bright and amiable young 
lady in the person of Miss Flor
ence Andrews, daughter of Mr. 
N. Andrews, Supt. of the Street 
Railway Service. The deceased 
had been ill for some time, and 
though her death did not surprise 
her friends and relatives, yet it 
came to them as a most sad event. | 
especially at this festive season. It 
will be particularly* sad news to 
hér brother Pte. Andrews, who is 
the front. To the bereaved father 
and other relatives The Mail' and 
Advocate extends its condolence.

ttt. of Choice Light Ham Butt 
Pork—Parker Webb brand
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M<$)ST SUITABLE FOR 
RETAILING.

1 U4 X 4 
4 '* 4
X ’ *■>4
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The Kyle’s express left here at 
12.30 p.m. to-day taking a large 
number of passengers outward. 
There also went a large number of 
volunteers who go to theiX homes 
to spend the Christmas season.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe U!4
Thanking you for space and wishing 

the President and Union every suc- 
cesÉL/' «

v*»»
it T!Harvey & Co., Ltd. Limited.

WATER STREET <

^4 ii 315JAMES MOSS,
Chairman.

4U
(Wholesale Only) 4 o

o Consts. Nugent and Lynch are now 
doing special duty on the trains which 
leave here daily and return at night 
This will be kept up until New Year, 
When the service will be discontinued.

Salvage, Deo. 18, 1916.4 Special attention given to Mail Orders.The Danish bqt. Emanuel, laden 
with fish, in casks, for Brazil, has been 
anchored in the stream two days, 
awaiting a chance to get away.

-o—
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W ADV ERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATK ^Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works^ im- ** - •
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